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Ш» ★ StarDON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your good»
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Wood, nicoly en» melted 

and finished,
«

1'1VTotal Ordinary Revenue Shows a Slight Surplus- 
Credit Foncier Loan Repaid—Big Sums Spent 
for Education and Public Works.

Residents at a Number of 
Stations Along a Mexican 
Railway Were Murdered by 
a Band of Roving Yaps.

WEALTHY YOUNG MEXICAN AMERICAN TROOPS TO
SETTLE THE NEGROES

)
'/

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE■ as cut#

Price, $6,25i

Soldiers Will Remain in Cuba Until the 
Bands Who Are Now Destroying 

v Property Are Scattered.

He Was Expelled From His Coantiy But 
Managed to Find a Liring 

Selling Cigars.

)

W. И. THORNE & CO., LTD,M
FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 27. — , .Public works for permanent bridges, 

The Royal Gazette issued this morning ! $74,872.53.
contains the statement of receipts and Redemption of debentures, $110,500,00. 
expenditures for the province year Wharves and grain elevators, port of 
ending Oct. 31st, 1906. - St. John, vie, cap. 6, $2,500,000.

Total expenditures chargeable to or- Credit fancier, temporary toan paid, 
dinary revenue, $879,065.52. $560,000.00.

Total ordinary revenue, $887,20K53. Equity court withdrawals, $11,318.04. 
The big1 items in the former include: Balance, $77,616.09.
Education, $217,923.07. Total expenditures, 1,705,87.18.
Executive government, $32,876.65. The receipts outside of ordinary re-
Interest, $161,304.03. venue are:
Public Works, 197,350.00. Proceeds of debentures, 66 cap. 6,
Agriculture, $26,029.25. $2,000.00.
Administrative justice, $17,523.54. Proceeds of debentures, 54 vie cap 11,
The big receipts are: $35,000.00.
Dominion subsidieà, $491,360.96. I Proceeds treasury bill, 3 ed 7 cap 13
Territorial revenue, $304,313.41. ! and 6 ed 7 cap 11, 200,000.00.
Incorporated companies taxes, $36,'- j Proceeds of treasury bill, -5 ed 7 cap 

$g6 51 I 12 and 6 ed 7, cap 11, $170,872.53.
Succession duties, $12,056.78. | Proceeds of treasury bill, 4 ed 7 cap
The other expenditures outside of ! 25 and (red 7 cap 11, $182,000.00.

I these chargeable to ordinary revenue j Equity court deposits, $46,496.95. •
are as follows: I Deposit alliance nationale, $10,000.00.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 27—Col. H. B. 
Maxson, vice president of the National 
Irregation Congress and secretary of 
the Board of Education of Reno, Nev., 
who has been spending the past few 
weeks in the State of Sonora, Mexico, 
arrived here yesterday with a graphic 
story of a massacre of Mexicans and 
Americans which occurred at the little 
town of Lancho on the Cananea Yaqul 
River and Pacific Railroad late Satur
day afternoon. According to the state
ment of Maxson, his train stopped an 
hour at Lancho. While there rumors 
were received that the Yaquis were on 
the war-path and that the few people 
in the neighborhood of the station and 
railroad were in danger.

The station master, a man named 
Thompson, belittled the matter and 
said he and his wife would remain at 
their post. The train bearing Colonel 
Maxson and party had not left the sta
tion for more than an hour when the 
Yaquis descended upon the little party 
of Mexicans and Americans and mur
dered four of them. Thompson and his 
wife had defended themselves back of 
the barricaded doors of the station un
til a work train approached when tho 
Indians withdrew. The train bearing 
Colonel Maxson and party continued 
to a station about 15 miles further 
along the line and then as the signs of 
the uprising became more alarming, 
the party decided to return. The train 
started back toward Lancho, and when 
it arrived the station house had been 
demolished and four human bodies lay 
alongside the track. The party stopped 
a few minutes in a hope that the sur
vivors might be found and taken to a 
place of safety. While the train was at 
the ruins of. the station, the despera
does appeared in the distance, but did 
not come within range of the few arm
ed people on the train. Not many mile* 
along the road the scenç was duplicat
ed. Four more dead bodies of Mexicans 
and Americans were discovered along 
the tracks. The little band at the sta
tion had been able to repulse the 
tack of the Yaquis with the loss of 
four of their number. The remaining 
members of the company refused to 
leave on th'e train, but said that they 
could stand off the Indians until the 
next day:;w)ien the -Rurales would 
reach the'spot and Justice would* be 
meted out"to the murderers if capur-

V
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HAVANA, Dec. 26—No further ad
vices have been received here regard
ing the disorders in Santa Clara pro
vince. The American troops which 
were sent into the district this morn
ing from Camp Columbia, will scout 
through the province. Governor Ma- 
gon saicP today he had no intention of 
using these Vtroops to suppress the 
roving bands of negroes in Santa 
Clara, but that practice marches in 
the disturbed district would have a 
good moral effect and support the 
rural guards, to whom is entrusted 
the actual work of scattering the mar
auders, and give confidence to the 
owners of sugar estates desiring pro-

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 26,—Felipe 
Juaragul, aged 25 years, said to be the 
son of wealthy parents in Durango, 
Mexico, and to have been expelled 
from that country for connection with 
a revolutionary movement, attempted 
to eor.mit suicide here this afternoon 
and fired three bullets into his breast. 
He is in a serious condition in a hos
pital. Juarangui is said by a friend 
here to have gone to St. Louis after his 
expulsion from liexico and Joined in 
the publication of a Mexican paper in 
that city in the interests of a revolu
tionary party. He left there six weeks 
ago and came to Detroit, where he first 
earned a precarious living as a cigar 
salesman and then secured work trans
lating Spanish for a local printing 
house. He left a farewell letter writ
ten in Spanish in which he declared 
that he "succumbed to the ecstasies of 
love."

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
f
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ALARM CLOCKS Ith m ■
I*-

These dark, chilly mornings, a good 
Alarm Clock is an absolute necessity
to some people.4 -...... “*■*

Же E. and F. Special,”
A high grade, foil nickel plated 

Alarm Clock/with 3} inch dial, gu ar 
•steed a perfect time-keeper.

Price, 90 cents.

X
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tection.

A freight train has been held up at 
Alto Cerro, on the Cuban Central Rail
way, 120 miles east of Camaguey, sup
posedly by men in sympathy with the 
strikers in the railroad shops at Ca- 

Rural guardsmen have been

I l ПІ
- Ц

(AVE JEWELS AND MONEY 
TO HELP THEIR COONTRYMEN

maguey, 
despatched to the scene.

Governor Magdon has signed a de- 
authorizing the expenditure of

"...
•dtF 1 mTHE RACE WAR cree

$49,000 incurred in preparing the bar
racks at Camp Columbia for the occu
pancy of the American troops.

-
}<fZi ? ; .. DOWN SOUTHEMERSON 4 FISHER, Ltd., ' 4

FRENZIED DOGMEMPHIS, Tenn., Dec. 27—A des
patch from Jackson, Miss., says:

A telegram was received by Gover
nor Yardman this afternoon from Col. 
McCants, commanding the militia at 
Scooba, says there is much excitement 
among the negroes in the vicinity of 
that town. The officer says he Will 
march on any negroes who threaten 
a demonstration.

News from- Crawford, Miss., where 
Conductor Harrison was killed by a 
negro yesterday, states that a posse 

the" is chasing blacks believed to have 
been connected, with .the killing.

According to the most trustworthy 
reports the disturbances of the last 
few days In Kemper county were Yiot 
as serious as at first reported, 
trouble is attributed to the actions of 
a reckless mob which, in searching for 
a negro who attacked Conductor Coop
er aboard a Mobile and Ohio train last 
Sunday and shot and killed Constable 
O’Brien of Wahalak, killed three ne
groes and wounded several others. 

Feeling against the negroes was in
tensified by the killing by negroes of 
onductor R. N. Harrison of the Mobile 
and Ohio railroad at Crawfords, on 
Monday night, and believing that the 
mob was beyond control, Deputy Sher
iff Alexander at Scooba asked that 
troops be sent there in order that in
nocent negroes might be protected. 
Two companies of state troops are 
new encamped at Scooba.

HOUSTON, Tex., Dec. 26-Vice Grand 
Master Shea of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen, today announced 
that he would lay before Commission
er of Labor Nell, who is due to arrive 

from Washington tomorrow,

25 Germain Street. TERRIFIES SEVERAL 
TOWNS NEAR BOSTON

A Remarkable Demonstration In Tremont Temple et Wùlih a 
Crowd of Russian Sympatbizers Became 

WUdly Entiled. .

і

ILADIES’ FUR LINED<

j£3? G) T S
\ $65.00 Coats now $50.00 

. 85.00 “ “ 72.50

' K BOSTON, Dec. 26.—An apparently 
frenzied dog ran amuck today through 
half a dozen towns and cities north of 

Boston,_ covering a 
miles in eight hours and at 11 o’clock 
tonight had bitten eight persons and 

still at large, with the police of a

! .
BOSTON, Dec. 26.—A crowd of Rus- escorted to their hotels, 

sian revolutionary sympathizers, who Alexander Kahn presided at 
crowded spacious Tremont' Temple to meeting, and several local speakers 
its doors, were wrought up to such a ■ opened the proceedings and succeeded 
frenzy tonight by a number of speak- ! in arousing the crowd to such a pitch 

Aridreyevich that the auction which followed their

cdistance of nine
. \

t
)

ГХе її іГР-tl mim DImmI# ers, including Gregory
DUYTerin CHOCK, Gershuni that when there was a slight remarks was a great success.

541 Main st., N.E. ЛТ. CaÆ
on the part of half a dozen men. the the whole audience was greatly excit-

to ed when Gershuni came upon the 
He was cheered wildly, and

TheI S. THOMAS,і : was
large number of towns and cities on 

At one time this afternoonhis trail.
he was cornered in Malden by two

entire assembly rose artd started 
overwhelm them. It was only by the stage, 
utmost endeavors of two speakers responded with a speech in which he 
standing on each end of the platform endeavored to describe the conditions 
that the crowd was calmed, although in Russia, and said that the revolu- 
the feeling ran so high against those tionists wanted to raise enough money 
who had interrupted the meeting and to equip ten full regiments, 
who were said to be Russian spies, He denied that he was a terrorist or 
that the meeting broke up, but not that he had been in Chicago recently, 
before $1,000 had been raised by auc- Just as he was concluding his re- 
tlon to assist in fighting the regular marks, half a dozen men in the gal- 
troops of the empire. lery rose up and one or two made

The auction took place early in the some remarks in the nature of a pro- 
excited had the aud- test to the words of the speaker. In

in an

Useful HolidayGifts policemen, but in attempting to shoot 
him, one of the policemen, Officer No
lan, wounded bis companion, Sergeant 
Johnson, in 'the leg, while the dog es

caped.
The dog was first seen in Winthrop 

about 2 o’clock this afternoon, where 
he attacked and severely lacerated two

ed.

MUTUAL RESERVE ELECTS 
THE SAME OLD OFFICERS

■-

---- FOR

Men, Youths and Boys.
у;"-;." . ■ - ; c

American Clothing House

NEW YORK, Dec. 26—After a session 
lasting two hours the directors of the 
Mutual Reserve Life Insurance Co. to
day re-elected Frederick A. Burnham 
president, and Geo. D. Eldridge, vice 
president of the company. Nine of the 
twelve directors were present, and the 
vote on the election of Burnham and 
Eldridge is said to have been very 
close. None of the directors would dis
cuss the meeting. x

George W. Harper, son of a former, 
president of the company, was not re
elected treasurer.

Both Mr. Burnham and Mr. Eldridge 
are under indictment on charges con
nected with their administration of tha 
company’s affairs.

children.
An hour later he turned up at Beach- 

mont, where he attacked five people 
before he disappeared in the direction 
of Malden. In Revere he chased sev
eral persons but did not bite any one, 
,but In Chelsea one person was bitten. 
Later in the afternoon he was seen by 
various people on the road between 
Chelsea and Malden, but at that time 
he kept on to Melrose, where one per- 

suffered from his teeth. During 
the early evening he apparently re
traced his steps to Malden, where he 
had his encounter with the policeman. 
At 10 o’clock tonight he was seen run
ning off in the direction of Everett.

A general alarm was sent out at 8 
o’clock tonight to the police of all the 
cities and towns to the north and west 
of the city. The dog was described as 
a spaniel, and as several other dogs 

the afternoon

і
-

evening, yet so
if nee become, that when contributions stantly the entire assembly was 
for the auction were called for, men uproar, and a strong tide of excited 

rushed forward and passed humanity began to flow in the direc- 
watches, bracelets, tion of the gallery. Gershuni and Mr.

Kahn shouted to the people to go back

and women
up to the stage,
rings and other jewelry. A small gun 
metal watch was sold twice for over to their seats, and by strenuous ef

forts manàged to stem the current.
At the Revere House, after the meet-

here
charges of peonage against the South
ern Pacific Railway, which company, 
Mr. Shea says, compelled negroes to 
serve as firemen against their will.

Southern Pacific 
that trains are being operated on sch
edule time. Reports of congestion reach 
Houston from a number of points along 
the Atlantic division of the system.

JACKSON, Miss., Dec. 26—Governor 
Vardaman and several members of his 
staff left for Scooba, Miss., this even
ing on a special train. The governor 

accompanied by about 25 members

$30.9 Gershuni arrived during the after-
noon from New York accompanied by ing, Gershuni and several of the local 
Joseph Barodess, a well known labor speakers declared that the demonstra- 
leader of that city. The pair were met tion was made by men employed by 
at the train by a large delegation and the Russian Government.

son
Outfitters to Men, Youths and Boys,

11—15 Charlotte St.
\■Л

officials declare
ЇГ ■ \

MOB DID NOT SUCCEED
IN LYNCHING TRAMP

New Xmas Gifts
OPENED TODAY.

і MIRERS KILLED BY
FÂLUH6 DOWN A SHAFT

HARCOURT.7

bitten during HARCOURT, Dec. 25.—Wm. Fergu
son is visiting his sister, Mrs. Andrew 
Macintosh. He returned on the 22nd 
from the Klondike, where he had been

were
stringent measures will be taken to 
ward off an epidemic of hydrophobia.

*
was
of the capital light guards. Adjutant 
General Fridge preceded him about 
three hours, going on the regular train 
to Meridan, Miss., where he will secure 
a special train which will carry the 
Governor and militia direct to Scooba. 

LAS ANIMAS, Colo., Dec. 27,—After 1 The Governor says there have been no
at fresh outbreaks at Scooba, butt that It

Unable to Force the Doors of the Jan— 
Prisoner Believed to be Insane.

Thomas J. Flood, DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 26—A Detroit 
News special from Bessemer, Mich., WITH THESE RAMES IT WILL 

BE A LORO GEREMORY
Ті since 1893.

Call Call, student at Tufts Medical
also

60 KING STREET,
0pp. Macaulay Bros-

says:
Elias Lehtanen and Joseph Bardes- 

sorio were instantly killed in the Colby 
mine here today by falling five hundred
feet to the bottom of the shaft when a several hours of diligent effort . ... - .. . __v
"skip” on which they were riding to Storming the county jail, a mob which has been impossible foiWrnto get any 
the surface was dumped by striking on gathered after dark last night to definite news from there and he has 
a projecting beam. Two other miners avenge the death of Henry Laven- decided to make a.Person£‘ ^st 
In the "skip" saved their live* by | meyer, a farmer, who was murdered in tion^and relieve the soldiers on. duty 
catching hold of the rope and clinging ' a most brutal way by a tramp, dis- | with fresh troops. -

- SSSawm1
discovered, but the other came out of plan 0f vengeance. The mob worked from a locomotive by masked men at 
the experience unharmed. its way into the jail as far as the steel Opelousas. La., according to a report

doors by breaking down wooden doors, j received by General Supt D. E. Cush- 
but were met with a stern refusal by ! ing, of the Southern Pacific. Mr. Cush- 
the Jail keepers to turn over the pris- ing had no information as to w hat 
oner and finally gave up. When ap- treatment the firemen underwent. Ex- 
preh’ended, the murderer gave his cept for this incident, Mr. Cushing said 
name as Lawrence Leberg, and many that the firemen s strike had caused 
believe him to be insane. no serious trouble on this end of the

Southern Pacific s Atlantic system.
Supt. Cushing announced that the 

Southern Pacific expected tomorrow to 
remove the embargo on through freight 
which has been maintained since the 
strike began.

і
College, is home for vacation;
Miss Martha Ward has returned from
Boston. *

Miss Margaret MacKay is spending 
Christmas with her sister, Mrs. C. R. 
Thompson, in Everett, Mass.

The Misses Crocker of Millerton are 
visiting their sister, Mrs. W. W. Cum
mings.

Ranktne McWilliams has returned 
from Boston, and Harrison McWill
iams is home from McGill College.

Misses Georgina Cormier and Evan
geline and Beatrice Saulnier are home 
from school at St. Louis de Kent, and 
Miss Kate Keswick from Rexton.

Misses Sadie and Minnie Buckley are 
visiting their brother at Gloucester 
Junction.

The two sons qf Mrs. Solomon Smith 
are here, Carey from South Framing
ham, Mass., and Herbert from Wash
ington, D. C.

Dennis Saulnier of Digby Co., N. S., 
NEW YORK, Dec. 27—Police launch and n B Buckerfield of Middleton, N. 

Number 6, with three men aboard, g . are ]lere for a short visit, 
which was reported missing in Ja
maica Bay last night and which was the $0th the retiring principal, II. H. 
believed to have been lost with Its Stuart, was presented with an address 
crew, is safe. and a handsome Bible by his pupils.

The men who were seen at dark last The same evening Mr. Stuart received 
night making an apparently hopeless an address and fountain pen from re
fight against ice drifts, succeeded in presentatives of the Methodist church, 
making a landing and reported to the 
Canarlsee police station early today.

UMBRELLAS—In Gold, Silver and 
Pearl mountings, from $2.50 to $10.

BERLIN, Dec. 27—Princess Alexan
dria Victoria of Schleswig Holstein 
Sunderburg-Gluckesburg has been be- 
trother to Prince Augustus William, 
fourth son of Emperor William. Pvin- 

Alexandra is the second daughter 
of Duke Frederick of Schleswlg-Hol- 

born in April, 1887.

I

CUT GLASS—Vases, Bowls, Trays, 
Bon Bon Dishes.

cess
LEATHER DRESSING CASES, 

Gent’s and Lady's Hand Bags, Purses, 
Card Cases, Music Rolls, Writing 
Portfolios.

BOOKS—Padded Morocco, Poets, 
$2.50 Edition at $1.00.

PICTURE FRAMES and Engravings 
and Etchings.
Pictures.

% stein. She was 
Prince Augustus was born January 26.

/■
1887.

PLEASE 60 AWAY AND
STOP BOSSING US POLICE PATROL

J
All the latest Colored LAUNCH IS SAFE

TANGIERS, Morocco. Dec. 26. — The ONB QUART WAS WATER, PER- 
Moroccan Minister of War, Sidi Ma- 
hommed Gabbas, has established seven 
small forts, each garrisoned by 150 

around Tangier and has sent ord- 
lieutenant to cease 

■ "Governing.” Raisuli has summoned 
' a council of his vassal chiefs to meet 
' at the headquarters of the Boliarius 

Tribe December 30th.

8b John, N. B., DS3. 27th, 1833.Stores open till 8 O’clock.
HAPS.

Winter OvercoatsCLEARING 
SALE OF

At the public school examination onmen 
ers to Raisuli’s

.Master Pert—You made a mistake, 
You told me that you JAPANESE FL0CKIR6

TO THE UNITED STATES

%governess, 
couldn’t take four from three ! 

Governess—Of course not, you silly
We never sold so many Overcoats at any one time as during the Christmas 

•eason this year, and now many of the lines are sold down to one, two or 
three. These have been placed on BARGAIN COUNTERS at greatly reduced 

•rices to clear.

boy !
Master Pert—Well, Bridget told me 

that her father used to take four 
quarts of milk from three cows. SUPERIORITY ADMITTED.

"I suppose you are willing to admit 
the superiority of civilization ?"

"Yes,” answered the benighted being; 
"your implements of warfare are 
doubtedly much superior to ours.”

BARCELONA, Dec. 26.--A bomb was 
exploded today in the Rambla, one of 
the principal thoroughfares of 
city. One man was wounded, 
anarchists have been arrested In con
nection with the affair.

Regular $6.00 to $20.00 Overcoats
Now $4.95. $6.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.40 and $15

Boys' Overcoats Reduced Accordingly.

WIFE-MURDERER TO DIE. EL PASO, Tex., Dec. 26—Japanese 
are flocking to the Rio Grande border
ГшГм^Лі them *are said to^ have ] JJurseJo (patient leaving «j# hospi-

amy.^Yesterday fif^four wer^Tfus- now ? Isn’t there something you have

ed ad™“edheorver ^teFrorta HaZck" ''pVtient-Well, I've got everything ex- 

recaptured by cept my appendix, my tonsils, some 
: aduoids, a polypus, one toe, and a piece 
j of my backbone; so I guess I’m lucky.

ALL, BUT------HIS MAN'S FAULT.' un-

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Dec. 27.—Wm. "Why did Fertile discharge his
S. Brasch, convicted of killing hi» valet ?” 
wife, Roxana, by throwing her in the
canal last June, was taken to Auburn • of marriage, and' the only reason Fer- were
last night by Deputy Sheriff Hawley, die could think of was that something Texas, but today were 

FurniShingS. He is under sentence to be electrocuted must be wrong with the way he was ( immigration officials who are patroi- 
J 199 to 207 Union St. I during the week of February 10. dressed." llne Ч1® entire b01der‘

“Mis Van Rox rejected Ferdie’s offer this
Three
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HARD AND SOFT COALS. LOCAL NEWS New Year’s Gifts!TELEPHONE FROM 
A MOVING TRAIN

CANADIAN NEWS.
We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL
ITY. PROMPT DELIVERY. Owing to the scarcity of snow, the 

Germain street Baptist Sunday school 
sleigh drive has been postponed until 
further notice.R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited. Bank of B. N. A. at Duck Lake 

Burned.49 8MYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115.81- Beet cane granulated sugar $4.10 per 

hundred. Apples from $1.00 per bbl. up. 
The Two Barkers, 100 Princess and 111

26-12-tf
Successful Tests Made of De

vice Invented by Dr. A. D. 
Jones of Louisville

We have a beautiful line of Morris Chairs, 

Fancy Rockers," Willow Rockers, îfastcy 

odd pieces for parlor, Odd Bureaus and 

Commodes, Secretaries, Bookcases, China 

Closets, Buffets, etc., at prices to suit 

everyone’s purse

Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 0 clock Brussels.

В. C. Elections Will be Exciting—Serions 
Slabbing Among Railway Laborers— 

The Inquest at Welsford.

Tomorrow, Friday, Dec. 28th, the 
greatest two weeks overcoat sale will 
begin at the Union Clothing Co., 26-28 
Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. Bldg. 
See their notice on page three.

All-wool Ladies’ Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17o 
3 pairs for 50c. None sold after 9 o’clock at this price, 

irs to each customer.
ШШ

Connection Made Witb New York, but Bid 
Weather Makes tbi Conversa

tion Incoherent.

v Mr. and Mr. James Dunfleld, of Port
age, Kings Co., have spent sixty-eight 
Christmas days together. Mr.. Dunfleld 
Is 90 years of age, and Mrs. Dunfleld 
89 years.

'

PEOPLE'S DEPABT1ENT STORE 142 Ml ST PARRY SOUND Ont., Dec. 26,—A 
message from Grant's Camp, on Cana
dian Northern Ontario Railway con
struction works, reached here today 
with news of a murder and serious 
stabbing affray In that vicinity last 
night. It Is said a party of Italians, 
probably under the influence of. liquor, 
started from the camp and went to 
the farm house Of McCormick. They 
started to kick uji a row there and at
tempted to assault Mrs. McCormick.

Word had been sent to camp aiid a 
party of Swedes, headed by McDodd, 
nephew of Grant, the contractor, start
ed out. On their arrival at McCor
mick's a flghk took place In which Mc
Dodd was fatally stabbed and died 
shortly afterwards. Three of the 
Swedes were also stabbed, probably 
fatally. The Italians got away.

McCormick's farm Is about six miles 
trtm White Stone, and thirty miles 
from here. Crown Attorney Haight, 
being notified, has started constables 
In pursuit.

TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 26.—Premier 
Whitney denies having received an 
offer of forty million dollars for part 
of the Gillies Limit at Cobalt.

TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 26—Release 
tral Prison for two years for rioting 
of Thos. Garrett, sentenced to Cen- 
at Hamilton during street railway 
strike, took place today. He arrived 
at the prison at one o’clock this after
noon and was let out fifteen minutes 
later by order of Minister of Justice 
Aylesworth.

VANCOUVER, B. C.\ Dec. 26.—Nom
inations take place January 19 and 
elections February 2.

The Tories are headed by Premier

'

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.Branch Store 197 Brussels St Open Saturday, Oot 27th, 
with а бо Graniteware Sale.

Tomorrow, Friday, Dec. 28, 1906, the 
great two weeks’ overcoat sale will be
gin at the Union Clothing Co.’s, 26-28 
Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. build
ing. See their notice on page 3.

Щ *
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LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Dec. 26—Despite 
adverse weather conditions a success
ful test was made today of a device for 
telephoning from moving trains In
vented by Dr. A. D. Jones, of this city.

running twenty miles 
an hour messages were sent to this city 
and other points. Connection was also 
obtained with New York city, but bad 
weather at some point betweeii Louis
ville and New York interfered with 
the conversation.

was

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
!9 Waterloo Street.

Vs[TJTCHING-S & CO.■

W. C. Archibald and his son Chip- 
man of Wolfvllle, who have been or
ganizing an apple exporting company 
In New Brunswick, are both In Boston 
at the present time. The latter is tak
ing a course In landscape gardening

àiSix.

тж

From a trainMANUFACTURERS OF

First-Class Betiding RECENT WEDDINGS. * OPERA HOUSE
GRAND HOLIDAY ATTRACTION 

THE POPULAR
OAKES-ROACH.

A pretty wedding took place Sunday 
night at Vancouver Dec. 16th, when 
Miss Leah Roach, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Roach, formerly 
of Amherst, N. S., but now of Calgary, 
was united to Frank H. Oakes of Cal
gary. The ceremony was performed at 
the residence of- the bride’s father by 
Rev. John A. Clark. Miss Lucy Logan 
of Amherst, sister of H. J. Logan, M. 
P. for Cumberland, N. S., presided at 
the piano. Miss Jean Calder of Am
herst, N. S„ assisted the bride’s sister. 
Miss Hattie Roach, in the reception of 
the guests and the serving of supper. 
The bride was the recipient of many 
valuable and useful presents.

TAYLOR-GANONG.

The marriage took place at New 
York on the 9th of December at the 
church of the Holy Communion of Miss 
May E. Ganong of this city and H. 
Walton Taylor of that Aty. The bride 
is a daughter of John Gànong of St. 
John West, and a very well known 
nurse. During the smallpox epidemic 
here some years ago Miss Ganong did
axtelleHt work to the service . Ot the 
public as matron of the Isolation Hos
pital, working day and night until the 
epidemic was over. She also had a 
splendid record here In private nurs
ing, and many friends will read with 
Interest the announcement of her mar
riage. Her husband is a well known 
wholesale drug man in New York.

\ *#- - b a* -s <*■ -,
FORD-LUARY.

James Barnes, M. P. P., of Buc- 
touche, who Is In the city to attend the 
.Liberal convention, says that coal of 
an excellent quality Is now being raised 
at the Northfield mine, Mlnto, which 
was reopened by the present owners a 
few weeks ago.

Taylor and White, who have been 
running a cooper shop in Pokiok for 
some years in connection with their 
factory near the Shamrock grounds, are 
preparing to establish their complete 
plant at Elm street on the Parlee pro
perty, which they purchased two years 
ago.

Charles F. Dykeraan, while doing 
some carpenter work on the west side 
ferry floats a few days ago, received a 
.slight injury to one of his legs. Blood 
poisoning has since set In and Mr. 
Dykeman will be confined to his bed 
for some time.

Robinson Opera Co.made on a branch ofMATTRESSES MADE OVER. The test
the Louisville and Nashville Railroad 
about sixty miles east of here. From a 

the train this report was
35 ARTISTS 35

Including Jack Henderson, Frank IX 
Nelson, Frank V. French, George A. 
Pritsch, Rudolph Koch, John Moore, 
Harry Nelson, Mae Kilcoyne, Esthe* 
Wallace, Essie Barton and Daisy H’f- 
Iward.

ST
person on 
received by telephone:—

“The traînas running at a speed of 
aboiit twenty miles an hour. The test 
is made under adverse conditions, the 
weather being muggy and the atmos
phere dead.

“Successful conversation has been 
held wjth Cincinnati and other points. 
An attempt was made to talk with 
New York. The connection was obtain
ed but owing to heavy weather con
ditions in the East the conversation 
was not satisfactory.’’

The apparatus carried on the train 
consisted of an ordinary telephone 
equipment. The connection with local, 
exchanges was obtained by means of 

wires stretched

f 101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET
і

m&m A GREAT SELLER Wednesday and Thursday Evenings^

“BOCCACCIO” -і ^ our Single Strap “DANDY" Driving 
^ Harness, made with the "Roger’s 

Patent’’ Saddle, Nickle, Braes or Imita- 
. tion Rubber Trimmed. Has s curved 
V Breast Collar with 1 1-8 inch buckles, 
1 good Breeching, and a saddle that will 
IT* outwear three of the ordinary saddles, 
I] usually put In this grade of harness.
,j| To Introduce this harness We will for 
jjl a short time sell It at $18,88 per set. 
Ц Mall orders will receive prompt atten- 
Я tion.
t H. HORTON * SON. LTD.,

8 and U Market Square, St, John, N. B,

У Friday and Saturday Evenings,
11 The Bohemian Girl ”

Saturday Matinee,

«Л/ \
t'V

Said Pash®c: J
4

- e 1
> tBeautiful Music, Funny Comedian*, 

Pretty Girls and Gorgeous Costumes. 
Evening Prices: IB, 25, 85, 60, 15. 
Matinee Prices: 25 o. to everybody.

two heavy copper 
alongside the track at a distance of 
•about five feet and about three feet 

_ . „ , , , і above the ground. Contact between the
McBride, Grits by J. A. McDonald; In- , t an(j the wires was maintained by
Independents are Placing fully a a troUey connected wlth the locomotive
tin, formerly premier, and^the Social- toiler This trolley made of gag pipe, ■ mence forthwith, 
lets with Hawthornwalte, of Nanaimo, carried two amail ’tanks filled with a''the goods simply must be sold, for bé
as chief. All are sanguine of winning ; bemieal mjxture through which steam ing more or less fragile and bulky.they
and a general mixup is promised. The wag d to make a chemical Induction will take up valuable room If laid
Independents are placing fully a a( a distance wMch may vary from half away. New Year’s gifts at much less 
dozen candidates in the field, Martin , three feet, allowing for all than half price. Second floor,
himself running in two ridings, Vie- ,b or swaying of the train,
toria and Vancouver. The Socialists тае long. distance wires were work- 
claim to have twenty-five ready for Jng pOQrly and the words exchanged 

fray, . . . with New York were very indistinct,
Hon. Robert Green, merchant, of i go tha(. n0 coi,erent conversation could 

Kaslo, minister ’ , be maintained. Telephone operators in
resigned just before dissolution. The ; Loutsvllle and worthvllle said they 
Tories say it was for urgent business wgre unable t0 talk t0 the New York 
reasons, but the others say' it ™ in- operaters with any better success than 
der pressure. Some are calling for an ^ had from the traln while It was 
Inquiry Into the department. motion

DUCK LAKE, Sask., Dec. 26.—'The ln mot n’
Bank of British North America here 
was completely destroyed by fire last 
night, all books except the ledger be
ing burnt.

Manager Robinson Is In Fredericton,
(N. B.), on his holidays.

OTTAWA, Dec. 26.—Word was re
ceived at the Interior department that 
government house at Dawson, Yukon, 
had been entirely destroyed by fire last 
night. Nothing was saved from the 
building, but the officers’ department 
cannot estimate the amount of loss.
Governor Mclnnes who has been 111, Is 
at present on a visit to New York.

WELSFORD. N. B., Dec. 26.—An in
quest was held here today over the 
body of Peter Larsen by Coroner M.
McKenzie, and a verdict was brought 
in attaching no blame to the C. P. R.

J. K. Howard, of aGspereaux, whom 
Larsen had been working for, was 
called as a witness, but could throw 
no light on how the man came to be 
on the track. The body is being bur-

m
6‘ ■
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Solely with the idea of clearing away 
remaining fancy goods M. R. A., Ltd., 
are tonight advertising a sale to com- 

Prlce Is no object,

t
!

Keith’s■ if___  THE USURIER lOo, Cigar. The name stands
МИ Ж ІЦ9С. „for quality—makes a most acceptable gift for a 
R IlllliaW smoker. Put up neatly—10 in a package at

)■

York Theatre
Opening №1*8 Hgk Ont Я

DAILY MATIN BB6.

85c. From your dealer, or atГ ;
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE,

Cor. Main Street and Paradise Row,

:.

D. R. Morrison, of Newcastle, Dr. H. 
B. Hay, of Chipman, Geo. W. Byron 
Aid. John Calder, of Campbellton, 
Benjamin Simpson, of Deer Island, Cob 
J. D. B. MacKenzie and W. C. Winston 
of Chatham, J. D. Irving, R. A. Irving, 
Ald.Cormen.of Buctouehe, and Clifford 
Atkinson, of "Kouchtbouguac, who are 
here to attend the Liberal convention 
this evening are at the RoyaL

в
SEE WHAT WE OFFERr, }

A pleasant event took place In the 
Methodist church at Sanly Cove Mon
day morning, when Dr. T. R. Ford of 
Digby was united in marriage to Miss 
Margaret, daughter of Capt. and Mrs. 
W. w. Leary of Sandy Cove by Rev. 
R. B. Mack, pastor of the church.

!

’’ІЖЕЙ SHIPPINGIf X
LBVINE & LEONARD,

■ , Comedy Jugglers.

REIDY & CURRIER,
High Class Singers.

MILTON AND DOLLY
* ROBIES *

HOCKEY. Domestic Ports. STAR FASHIONS. herMrs. Charles Durant died at 
home,
She was only 29 years of age and was 
beloved by all who knew her. A sor
rowing husband, father and mother, 
two brothers and one sister, Mrs. 
George Taller, of Moore street, in this 
city, survive. Her remains were taken 
to her home, Hearts Content, New
foundland, for burial.

кЖ1 - Chisholm, Maine, on Oct. 30.
NEARY—MATTHEWS.HALIFAX, Dec 25—Ard, sch Drusle, 

.. ... from Barbados via Bermuda.
In a hockey m&tob played at the Vic Sid, strs Siberian. Baetaway, for

Z&fZKsSrS? нГГ £ ^hTmey?rr^ttr z

former won by a score ot 2—0. The too Loulsburg. .
was ln no condition for good playing. YARMOUTH, Dee 25—Ard, str Sen- 
The teams lined up as follows: lac, from HaUfax. sch Falmouth, from

St Mark’s. Nationals. Boston; strs Boston, from Boston; La-
Carnall................Goal..................McAvlty toqr from Barrington.
t smith R. wing.. „SfcGowan Old, sUs FoU, for Sherbrooke; Bos- 
KehnêdyiH".". ..Rovw..,. W ..Wilson ton, for Boston; Senlac, for St John; 
ЇЇГ.и.ІЙЇГ ... -ParkF Ldtour. for Barrington.

Duhhktn........Ть Wltlg.■ ■« »..-Simms
C. Smith........Point., m ». ..Btomor

Cover.. ...*, u. .Sears 
A. Phillips refereed ln a eatWaetory 

manner.

» ’S FIRST MATCH OF SEASON.

Ft A Very pretty wedding took place at 
of Edward Matthews, ln Mr. Nobles’ greatest sketchthe residence 

Esq., of Letete, on the 19th, of Decem
ber, when his youngest daughter, Lena 
M., was united in marriage to John G. 
Neary, formerly of Halifax, but now 
of Letete.Miss Gertrude McMahon was 
bridesmaid, and George Blois, of Hall-. 
fax acted as groomsman. The ceremony 

preformed by Rev. G. M. Steven-

WHY WALKER REFORMER 
CARON A HERBERT,HOW TO OBTAIN PATTERN.■ Comedy Acrobats.

WHITTLE,
Ventriloquist.

BIOSCOPE,
Moving Pictures.

AND OTHER GREAT АСГГ8. 
rices: Matinee, too, and 20cl
Christmas Matinee, to» », 18.1
NighU. too, 24. and 50c.__________ __.

P. H. Green, who for the last seven 
years
graphy business in this city, has sold 
out and will 'locate ln the west. On 
January 1st his business will be taken 

by Richard Rowe, and Mr. Green 
will leave two days later for Vernon, 
В. C., where he has bought land and 
will take up fruit growing. His fam
ily will go west later on.. 
has many friends ln St. John, who will 
wish him success.

To obtain Star patterns of 
panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send It to

accom
has conducted a large photo- was

son, M. A., of Letete, in the presence 
if only the immediate relatives. The 
young couple will at once begin house
keeping in Letete, with the best wishes 
of a host of friends.

S

British Ports. overMerritt PATTERN DEPARTMENT. THE 
STAR,Dec 23—Ard, strWATERFORD,

Dersmore, from Montreal and Quebec 
via Sydney, CB.

SHIELDS, Deo 23—Sid, str Latona,
___ - from London for Portland.

NEW YORK, Dee. »-Сопди”” “ INISTRAHULL, Dec 26-Paesed, strs 
ell the Greek* At the Olympic games at CsrthaglnlMli frora Philadelphia via St

multitude within the Stadium, Martin 
Bherldan retained Ma composure until vw 
в beautiful Grecian princess sent for 
him, and favored him with her smiles.

Then developed a romance ln which 
the great athlete and the princess fig
ured, and only now, because of the In
nate modesty of Sheridan, has the fact 
been disclosed.

In brief, Martin could have had the 
hand of the princess ln marriage, for a 
confidential courtier encouraged him to 
begin his suit, with the assurance that 
the heart of the pretty princess had 
gone out to him and that her hand 
was ready for the asking.

The receipt today by Martin of a 
beautiful Christmas token of his prow- 

statuette ln gold, showing him

CLARKE—BLAKESLEB.
DR. CHARLES NEVILLE.

, ™'™Terettv News has been received of the death
—V- tomT^^fML NeriB»

ГГ-аЛе^^у r Г11 ЯЯГ дь M
Winfield in the presence of a large . .. employ of the Allan linesand fashionable gathering. The bridal , aind ^ ^Qr a time doctor on tbS
ГГіоьГс. Trim|edH. £м= І ?ЖсГаГатопНЛь^у=

?he^u^^a:al7nedDw,^ris: j ^ ^^ofSS
^оГтТГе’аГГа'ГїїМ і ètiy “and Col! James Peter» of Ixmdon.

bell. The charming young bride, one of 
most popular young ladies, was

Mr. Green
ST. STEPHEN, Dec.ATHLETE ANTS rJi PRINCESS.

cents for each pattern de-inclosing 10 
sired. Orders filled by mall, several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and address, size 
tnd number of pattern carefully. -

led here.
GLACE BAY, Dec. 26. — Rufus Mc- 

Eachern, night operator at Hub Junc
tion, was rendered unconscious last 
night by a heavy blow from a stone 
thrown by some party unknown. He 
fell across the track and lay there for 
over an hour before being picked up. 
Fortunately no trains were running.

A saloon was raided today but only 
a few bottles of beer were secured.

Three English families who left for 
Norfolk, Va., last night, say that they 
were badly taken in by an Upper Can
adian land company. The firm had sold 
the families land in Cuba, so they left 
for that place. On arriving there they 
found that the whole thing 
fraud. Instead of finding 7000 acres of 
land waiting for them, they received a 
small lot which was not worth $50. One 
of the party says that three Episcopal 

were connected with the

«
Foreign Forts. was a

SALEM, Maaa, Dec. 26—Ard, sch 
Ida M Barton, from Boston for Saint 
John, N B.

HAVRE, Dec. 25—Arrived previously, 
str Sarmatlan, from St John, NB, and 
Halifax.

NEW YORK. Dec. 26—Ard, str Bovlc, 
from Liverpool; sch Maritina, from 
Halifax.

Cleared, schs Ophlr, for Halifax; 
Fairfield, for Port Jobos.

Sailed, strs Armenian, for Liverpool; 
Majestic, for do; sch William Thomas 
Moore, for Norfolk.

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 26—Ard, schs 
Grace Darling, Smythe, from Windsor, 
NS, for New York; Mayflower, Llewel
lyn, from Maitland, NS, for New Ha
ven; Moama, Williams, from St John, 
N B, for New York; Fanny, from Bos
ton for St John, NB; Henry H Cham
berlain, from Portsmouth for St John 
and New York.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 26—Ard, 
sch Lena Maud, from St John, N B.

CITY ISLAND, Dec. 26— Bound 
south, sch Carl E Richards, from Hali
fax, N S.

BOSTON, Dec. 26,—Ard, str Casllda, 
from Rosario, from Buenos Ayres and 
Montevideo.

Below, sch Wm C Carnegie, from 
Baltimore. .........., -■ ,
Cleared, schs Otis Miller, for St John, 

NB; Georgia Pearl, for do; Livonia, 
Carbonear, NF; Lena, for Sydney, CB.

Sailed, schs Sadie C Sumner, for 
Apalachicola.

Salleti from Roads, sch John G Wal
ter, from Windsor, NS, for New York.

--7
Ont., аг* brothers-in-law.clergymen

company.A conquest missionary meeting was 
held in Main street Baptist church last 
night. An Interesting programme was 
carried out, a number of the young 
people taking part. Miss Stella Hayes 
spoke of Dr. Carey and his work in 
India; Mr. Estey gave an address on 
the work of Dr. Livingstone in Africa; 
Robert Stalling told of the life and 
work of Dr. Baton of the New He
brides, and the pastor, Rev. D. Hutch
inson gave a brief address on Morri
son of China. Solos were sung by Miss 
May Thome and Mrs. Chalmers. An

taken up

MRS. MARGARET FOSTER.our
prettily attired in an imported gown 
of white lace over white taffeta, with 
pearl trimmings' and veil, and carried 
a bouquet of roses.

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
a largely r ttended reception was held 
at the bride's home, where the decora
tions were of green and red.

Later the happy couple left on the 
Washington County, for a tour of lead
ing American cities.

The best wishes of many friends ac-

Mrs. Margaret Foster died very sud* 
denly on Tuesday at her home, 1 Delhi

Heart
Another dastardly outrage is report- 

: ed from Marsh road. Yesterday after
little seven-year-old girl named

*
street, aged fifty four years, 
trouble was the cause of death. De
ceased, who was the widow of Thoma* 
Foster, had been for some time con
nected with the yard department oi 
the intercolonial Railway. 6he leave* 
one son and one sister.

noon a
Bertha Stockton was coming along the 

road, carrying a jug of milk 
home for papa's tea.

confronted by a sinister looking 
individual, who seized the jug from the 
child's hand and in doing so knocked 
her down. He was proceeding with 
one long thirsty gulp to dispose of the 
liquid when the gallant hero of the 
melodrama broke into the limelight, in 
the shape of the child's faithful com
panion, a young but husky bull pup. 
With fire gleaming from his eyes, the 
pup hurled himself at the highwayman 
and got a death grip on the most con
veniently reached part of his clothing. 
After a few minutes’ discussion with 
the dog the man decided to leave the 
vicinity, but he left behind him a por
tion of his clothing usually considered 
It dispensable ln polite society, 
could not avoid doing so; the dog at
tended to that.

Marsh
Suddenly sheesa—a

victoriously flinging the discus, reveal
ed the story of the near romance. It 
was a present from his royal admirer.

Martin confesses it was an ordeal 
worse than trying to beat the Greeks 
on their native heath, when he was 
summoned before the princess and com
pelled to accept her favors after his 
string of victories; but he will be up 
against even a harder game Thursday 
night than record-breaking, when he 
and his brother world famed athlete, 
John Flanagan, are entered by the 
United Irlsh-American societies. Joined 
by all the athletic clubs in the city.

These great athletes are to be ten
dered a monster benefit and entertain
ment that night at the Grand Central 
Palace.

was

Hj MRS. JOHN FITZPATRICK.

SACKVILI.E, Dec. 25.—The death ot 
Mrs. John Fitzpatrick, a respected re
sident of Port Elgin, occurred at that 
place on the 21st,tnet. after a short ill- 

The deceased was 74 years old. 
She Is survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
John Helm, of Tignlsh, N. S. and Mr» 
Edw. Donlan, of Moncton; and five 
sons. Michael, of Port Elgin; Thomas 
and Fred, of Port Elgin; Edw., of Ship 
Harbor, N. S. and Frank, of South 
Africa. The funeral took place on Sat
urday and was largely attended. Th* 
pall bearers were: Messrs.W.M.Spence, 
C. A. Read, A. A. Copp, James John
ston, Wm. Read and Fred Clark. In
terment took place at Melrose, N. B.

company them.
offering for missions was 
during the evening. BICKERTON—CLARE.

ІЖ
SACKVILLE, Dec. 25.—The home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Blckerton was 
the scene of a pleasing event on Wed
nesday evening when their daughter 

united in marriage to

I, ness. <
l '

Daphne, was 
Walter C. Clare. Rev.B.N. Nobles, tied 
the nuptial knot ln the presence of 
about twenty of the immediate re
latives of the Contracting parties. The 
bride was becomingly gowned in brown 
and white silk and was unattended. 
After the ceremony and congratulations 
a wedding supper was served.The house 
decorations were evergreen and holly. 
The bride received many valuable pres
ents. The groom's present was a hand- 

gold bracelet. Mr. and Mrs. Clare 
will reside in Sackviile.

m
i:
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BASE BALL
PRICES ADVANCING. KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 26.—Ai 

special despatch from Austin, Texas, 
says : Between $8,000 and $9,000 stokeix 
by Wm.. C. Anderson, former assistant 
paying teller of the First National 
Bank of Kansas City, who was arrest
ed here last week, has been foun4 

According to the agents of the 
Surety Company, that bonded Ander
son. the amount is sufficiently large, 
with that turned over by Anderson 
when arrested, to reimburse the com- 

for its $10.000 bond.

А ТОКІО GAME.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oec. 25—A de

spatch from Stanford says that Capt.
Presley of the university baseball team 
has received notice from Manager Iso VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 26 
Abe of Waseda University accepting —Sid, schrs Arthur M Gibson, from 
the challenge of Stanford for an inter- Port Johnson for St John, NB; Gene- 
national baseball contest to be played | vleve, from do for do; Elma, from do 
In Токіо, Japan, some time ln May. for do; Myrtle Leaf, from Elizabeth- 
The Japanese team played Stanford port for do; Harry Miller, from New 
last year. York for do; Calabria, from Philadel

phia for do; Erls, from Northport, N1,
■ ■ ... ____  for do; Flora M, from Stamford, Conn,

for Nova Scotia; Jessie Lena, from 
Barren Island for St Andrews, NB; 
Harry Knowlton, from Fall River for 
St John, NB.

By closing your contract now you se- 
this year's prices at The Currie

some
cure
Business University, Ltd. Do not for
get that after the New Year the rates 

to be increased 33 1-3 per cent. The 
office, 20 Canterbury street, is open day 
and night during the holidays. School 
will- re-open Wedneday, January 2nd.

RECENT DEATHSare

here.

GILBERT SHANKLIN.

The death occurred at 5 o'clock this 
morning of Mrs. Gilbert Shanklin, at 
her husband’s residence, 312 Brussels 
street. She was fifty-two years of age 
and had been In poor health for some 
time. She Is survived by her husband, 
who is proprietor of a grocery shop on 
Brussels street and one daughter who 
resides in the west, and two sons, 
Frank E., and Roy, both of this city.

MRS. JANET R. BURNS.

BIG CROWD AT THE VIC. TO
NIGHT.

A DAINTY APRON FOR AFTER
NOONS.' pany

.*. T
The air Is nice and crisp again, and 

tonight there will be a bigger crowd 
than usual in Victoria Rink, for the 
ice is dry and smooth. Christmas and 
the day following being so unwintery, 
ice skating was not the uppermost 
thought lp the minds of young folks, 
though the morning matinee and af
ternoon session was very largely at
tended. Last night, however, the at
tendance went back to its normal size, 
and hundreds whirled about the big 

With this steadying down of

6750—A touch of daintiness In the 
shape of a little apron is all some peo
ple need to make them appear to ad
vantage over the tea cups or while do
ing a bit of sewing. It Is a small gar
ment but richly appreciated when some 
protection is needed for the afternoon 
frock or a bit of white needlework 
which would become soiled by contact 
with the dark skirt. The apron shown 
is thoroughly smart and dainty and 
may have its edges flnshed with a nar
row fulled lace or a frill. Aprons of

A Pew Smokers 

Have not yet tried THE BEST бо* 
Cigar Ever Sold, theRICH

Notice to Mariners.
The steamship Sardinian while com

ing up the bay, Tuesday afternoon, 
passed the half of a vessel, bottom up, 
apparently a little over 100 tons regis
ter. The wreck was about eight miles 
southwest of the Lurcher schoal and 
was in two parts. The captain of the 
Sardinian says the wreck Is exceeding
ly dangerous to shipping It was sight
ed by the Sardinian about three o'clock 
ln the afternoon.

PDXIEor poor the price for milk Is the 
same and quality is the only 
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

I
Miss Janet Regina Burns, daughter 

of W. R. Burns, trade instructor in 
the maritime penitentiary, Dorchester, 
died recently after an illness of near
ly three years with tuberculosis, 
was aged sixteen years. Miss Burns 

niece of Mrs. David Connell and

DR. H. GRATTAN GUINNESS 
Director of the Reel one Beyond Missionary 
nion and founder of the Lelobo Mission, on
merlcen 'p«4)leI>toailtop0theeathrodtlMtyof°kîng j this kind are easy to make and prove 
ЖДе’іТМ! Mr? ReT £a£at£rn ' excellent gifts. № yards are needed for 

iulnness, brother of Lord Iveagh, the famous j the apron.
Dublin brewer. I 6750—Sizes—one.

MILK. Those who buy it once buy it again»
MADE BY

NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR OO 
607 MAIN ST. ,

circle.
the weather the Vic. boom will set in 
right earnestly. Popular band pro
grammes every afternoon and evening. 

! New Year’s tickets now on sale.

m
Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 

Phone 622. 158 Pond St.
She

Thomas M. Burns, of this city.
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(10 Cents Each.)
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Amount Inclosed
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;

CLASSIF ii
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On Friday Next»‘•i >A .

: Г
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F
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esser and Stand, with Bevelled British Plate
Mirror.. ...............................................

lunges, with Golden Oak Finished Frames, 
ibles, in all the different woods, from .. 
deboards, Golden Oak finish, from 
lgiish Oilcloth at 24c and 28c per yard, 
irpets, all reduced 331-3 per cent.

December 28th, 1906, FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—Mare for sale, 1400 lbs.

A. DEWAR, Lancaste 
22-12-6

$7 85In foal. 
! Heights.Our Great Two-week 

Overcoat Sale
WILL BEGIN.

4 15FOR SALE—Large stocks Minci 
133 Phone. JOHN HOPKINS.

4321-12-1 mo.

FOR SALE—Two single sleighs h 
good order. M. COWAN, IS Cedar St 

8-12-lm.

.8 50
і .FOR SALE—Framers 35c. up; Носке: 

Skates 40c. up; Acme Skates 50c. up 
Pocket Knives 5c. up; Children's Sno' 
Shovels, 15c.; Men’s 25c. Everythin 
marked In plain figures at DUVAL’S 
17 Waterloo St. 6-12-tf.

V

eorge E. Smith, 18 King St.FOR SALE.—About twe.nty new am 
delivery

4
Wagons,second-hand 

coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, dlller 
ent styles, ready for use, glass Iron 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; t 
first class coach very cheap; also thre 
eutundor carriages ; best place in th 
city for painting and greatest facilltie 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE 
COMBE, 115 and Ш City Road.________

Ж
This is a great opportunity for any man to get a new 

Overcoat for New Year’s. Don’t hesitate a moment, for 
going to make a thorough clearance of every Over- 

We have the right kind to suit you and

« Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.

Fish are Good.
Everything clean and tip-to-dateSMITH’Swe are

coat in the store, 
prices to correspond. This will be one of the biggest 
chance, gentlemen, you have ever had to procure a high 
grade Overcoat at our price.

Look for further particulars in this space tomorrow. 
Wait for this Great Two-Week Overcoat Sale—It 

will be a great money'saver. Sale begins Friday, Dec. 
28th, ’06.

ENGINES. — Statlon-GASOL1NE 
ary, Portable and Manne—any «ors® 
Dower, 2 and 4 Cycle, Stationary Bn- 

I glnes for Dough Mixers, Concrete Mlx- 
. era. Grain Grinding, Thrashing and 
other uses. See our pleasure and Fish
ing Boats at the St. John Exhibition. 
TORONTO GAS AND GASODINE 
ENGINE CO., LTD., 67 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. ____

\ SMITH’S FISH MARKET.
25 SYDNEY STLEPHONE 1704.

■ t

Furs, Furs,-Bargains « Furs it

\Money back has been our motto, If better values can bo 
trocured, quality considered. No come back в yet.

BARD8LIY, the Hatter. 179 Union at. 'Phone 409E 
Tour old hat blocked to look like new.____________________

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
f:.

FRANK E. JONES, Electrical En 
gineer and Contractor. All branchei 
of electrical work undertaken lnclud 
ing lighting plants, telephones, elec 
trie bells and annunciators. Office 86V 
Prince William SL Phone 644. Reel 

, dence 140 Broad St. ___________________

і
;

1
AUCTIONS.Union Clothing Company, ilLLIONAIRE GAME 

DID NOT LAST LONG
\

?

TO LET.

11 26 28 Charlotte Street, (Old 1. M. C. A Building)
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

ORANGES! ORANGES!TO LET—Two small selt-containe< 
houses, 391 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf /

For Christmas Trade,Ian Supposed to be Wealthy 
Did His Friends up

WANTED
:An experienced stenographer ownln; 

typewriter would- supply a few hour 
each day or take position by the weel 
MISS G. STICKNBT, 164 Carmarthe 

22-12-tf

if * z. :

100 Cases 
Valencia Oranges

Brown.street.WAR ON THE/ COST OF LIVING OUTSTRIPS 
GENERAL INCREASE OF INCOME

WANTED—A man with good busin 
ess experience, wants a partnership 1: 
an established manufacturing or whole 
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ar 
ply to “PARTNER,” P. O. Box 1

3-11-tf

Nice Color.Was Thought to be Wealthy Miner, But 
Finally Lands in Hands of 

the Police.

CLAIRVOYANTS Sizes 420 and 715Saint John, N. ВI
V/f LOST.v Legislature of Illinois to In

troduce Bill Against 
Magicians. /

Orgfijie to their original мя**. POTTS & CO.,LOST.—Would the person seen pick- ■ ■ 1 - ■ ■ ’ ~-'r=
ing up the pocket book in M. R. A.’s , SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE 

I store Monday about 5 o’clock please re- 1 
turn to M. R. A.’s store and save fur-

27-12-1

VANCOUVER, В. C., Dec. 26—Quite 
the funniest story that has got loose ’РП0П6 291 
in Vancouver in years is being told in 
certain circles.

A couple of weeks ago, a well known 
Vancouverite who happened to be in 
Seattle on business was put up at one 
of the most exclusive clubs in that city » 
by a friend of his, a doctor. It was 
but a moment after he had signed the 
visitor’s register that he was introduc
ed to a “man from the north,” a man 1 
with the best of connections in Seattle ; 
and Tacoma, who, it was said, had j 
just arrived from Dawson after spend- j

North Market St
WANTED—At llfton House, one 

an one dining room 
26-12-tf

1901. 1906.
Garment workers .. '.. .. $10.00 $12.00

There is no doqbt t.hat during the carpenters............................... 12.00 14.00
years noW drawing to a close, the Iron moulders....................... 15.00 16.00
country generally has been progress- Maçblnists............................... 10.00 12.00
Ive and prosperous to an extent per- Piumbers........................ ..... .. 13.00 14.00
hape 'Unequalled by any previous re- Blacksmiths............................ 12.00 12.00
<$brd. Tht question, arises as to what Brasg workers...................... 11.00 12.00
extent this general prosperity has af- Bricklayers............................. 21.00 24.00
fected the ordinary great mass of the stonemasons..........................  15.00 16.00
middle class In the matter of the Plagterers.................................. 16.00 18.00
spending value of the dollar. Prices carpenters............................... 12.00 14.00
of necessities, there is scarcely any Building laborers............... 10.00 12.00
<%iubt, have advanced in some Ins tan- Roofers....................................... 12.00 14.00
ces as much..as.75 to 100 per cent., as civic laborers .. •• •* 9.00 10.00
compared with’ the figures of nine «Longshoremen..................... 12.00 14.00
years ago." Is the pace becoming a shoe workers....................  12.00 12.00
.little too fast for the average person? Palnters ..  ................. . .. 12.00 12.00
. .In some cases wagçs are being ad- Electrlcians............................... 10.00 10.00
vuncèd after a weary period of wait- Eady garment workers ..
Ing. In a few cases they have advanc- ........................................
ed materially. • On the other hand, in stationary engineers .. •• 
many cases, they remain the same.

(Montreal Star.) I і; chambermaidther trouble.
“LOST.-On the 24th Inst. In vicinity j glrl" 

of Bank of New Brunswick, a pair of 
spectacles. Finder will please leave 
them at this office.

Flooring and 
: Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

WANTED — Plain and competent 
cook. Apply MRS. WILLRICH, 153

26-12-tf27-12-1 Douglas Ave.Recent Revelations, Especially in the 
Billek Case, Responsible for 

the Movement.

GIRL WANTED for general house
work. Apply 25 Douglas Avenue. 2-12-6

LOST—Between 3 and 6 p, m, Thurs
day, a Gilt and Leather Belt, with Gilt 
buckle, binder will be rewarded by re
turning to 378 Union street.

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
, work. Apply to MRS. SMALL, 207 
King street east. 21-12-6

14-12-tf

ROOMsV TO LBT We carry the largest
ing some ten or eleven years “inside, f -.«І- о ті fi col 1 o f iy.’l naq 
The Vancouver man had many a pleas- 1 STOCK ЯГШ Still at ТЛІЬЄЗ

ant conversation and many an equally 1 that (ЯбГу СОШрвиІИОП. 
pleasant drink with the sourdough. He j 
was surprised to find the Klondiker on j 
the same boat returning to Vancouver, : 
but on arrival introduced him to many : 
of "the best known business men in the j 
city. From the moment of his arrival | 
the stranger showed himself to be all ■ 
kinds of a good fellow. He appeared to

WANTED—By early In January, a 
capable girl. No laundry work. Apply 

! MRS. LEONARD TILLEY, 47 Duke
18-12-tf

CHICAGO, Dec. 26.—A bill for the NICE UNFURNISHED ROOM with 
suppression of clairvoyants, mediums, two closets to let. General girls can al
and the many varieties of fake fortune ways get best places by applying to 
tellers that infest Chicago by the hun- MISS HANSON, Employment Office,
dreds, is to be presented to the legis- 193 Charlotte Street._____________ ________
lature at once.

St

MURRAY & GREGORYWANTED.—Girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. R. S. COWAN,
23 Wellington Row._____________11-12-tf

WANTED—General worker. Respect- 
able girl. Apply BOSTON HOUSE, 14 
Chipman Hill. 12-U-tf

WANTED.—Girl for general house- 
cook, also capable housemaid. Apply 
at once to 75 King street, good wages.
Over Macaulay Bros.__________ 3-11-tf

WANTED—Girls to work on"-"ma
chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work" guaranteed. Apply J. 
SHANE & CO., 71 Germain street.

26-10-tf

6.006.00
TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 

Aroused by the recent crimes in the mont_ suitable for light housekeeping, 
city, which have implicated several of at very moderate rates, 
this class of swindlers, notably the ■■ .
Vrzal murders, which have led to the 
arrest of the fortune teller, Herman SITUATIONS VACANT FBMALB
Billek, the state legislature expects to ______
take some action to prevent continu- - WANTED.—À flannel washer. Apply 
atioh of conditions as bad as the at AMBRICAN LAUNDRY. 27-12-1
witchcraft and superstition of the ___ ■— --------- ------------ —— ------
middle ages. WANTED.-A reliable girl to do

“Black art,” magic, charms, amu- general housework in small family, 
lets potions—these are the means used Apply to MRS. NARRAWAY, 40 
by hundreds of Imposters to fleece Orange Street. 27-L-6

credulous dupes.
FEDERAL PROSECUTION NEAR.
United States • District

10.00 10.00 
13.00 13.00
10.00 10.00

LIMITED.
ST. JOHN, N. B.£2-3-tf, , Firemen

Not so however, with prices which are ; It must be considered in reckoning 
advancing right along, affecting al- j tbe blgber wages of bricklayers, stone- 

. most all classes. masons, etc., that they are able to
i.work, on the average, only about seven 
Г months in the year.

The representatives of labor main- ' Team drivers, mptormen, conductors 
tain that the condition of the working and miscellaneous unskilled labor are 
■classes has not improved, certainly not paid from 10 to 19 cents an hour. This 
within the last five years. class of labor has received little or no

The question, however, | is not ■ so advance lit wages, 
much the amount in'money any indi- The report shows that 61.46 per cent, 
viduàl possesses or earns, but how of the families live under good sanitary 
much his dollar will purchase of the conditions; 32.59 per cent, live unde 
actual necessities of life. The situation fair sanitary conditions, and 5.95 per 
in this respect In the United States cent, under bad sanitary conditions 
is getting worse, month by month, as A comparison of native and foreign 
will appear from the Dun Index for families shows a larger percentage of 
December 1, in comparison with last native families living under good sanl- 
menth and a year ago: tary conditions. A large per cent, of

Dec. 1, Dec. 1, Dec. 1 the foreign element live under bad 
1906. 1906. 91905. sanitary conditions.

Breadstuffs . . .316.347 $16,627 $17,298 It is evident then, from these statls- 
9,279 9,384 8,512 tics, that the advance In wages has

not kept on a par with the rise in com
modities.

I - . Manufacturers of everything
have plenty of cash and spent it with , jQ woo£ that enters into the ООП- 
a recklessness that nearly broke sev- gtmotion of a house, 
eral young men about towti in the ef
fort to keep up with him. He put up 
at a well known hotel, and had soon 

the hearts qf ladies and children

WHAT WILL A DOLLAR BUY?

won
by buying the children $25 dolls. Inci
dentally, he made himself solid with 
the proprietor by buying nothing but 
wine, and plenty of that. He visited 
real estate offices and soon had a dozen 
different deals running up to hundreds 
of thousands on hand.

He took to buying mining claims, or, 
rather, to saying "that he would buy 
them, and soon 
that they were potential millionaires. 
After a few days he knew nearly every 

in town, could hall every “bar-

ІҐ*>.£>

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST! WANTED.—Girl for general house
work, also young girl for light house- 

Attorney ; -work. Apply with references to MRS. 
Sims is now Investigating the question j M GRANT, 123 King street, even-

27-12-6

BOARDING.
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

BOARDING—Board and room fit 143 
Union street. 20-12-6 Any even numbered section of Dom

inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and £6, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole head of a: 
family, or any male over IS years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally, ^ 
the local land office for the district in 
Which the land is situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected theie- 
with under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered for, the requirements 
as to residence may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father or 
mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him In the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the sr.l-l

of the liability of these swindlers and lrigs 
will, if possible, prosecute them under : 
the United States postal laws.

The case of “Prof.” Moreta, who is 
also charged with having swindled the 
Vrzal family after Billek had finished
with them, aroused the federal au- j HOTEL EDWARD, 
thorltles to action.

Moreta pleaded guilty to the charge | 
of misuse of the mails. He" still con
tinues his business however, under the 

of Elzora at 20814

- Nice rooms, hot 
Moderate rates. 40 

28-11-lin

BOARDING, 
water heated. 
Leinster street.

had brokers feelingWANTED.—Good machine sewers, a 
Walk In. 107 

27-12-6
■ few learners taken.
Prince Wm. street, 2nd floor.

one
keeper” by his first name and was vot
ed on every side a real sport from the 
north. And the funniest part of it was 
that he looked the part. Rough clothes, 
soft shirts and collars, slouch hat, no 
“side” whatever, and a simple lngen- 

that disarmed possible erlt-

WANTED—A kitchen girl at the
26-12-tf*• WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

WM. " L, WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.

WANTED—2 girls, 1 ironer aiÿ 1 
shirt folder. Apply at AMERICAN 
LAUNDRY. 26-12-3

Meats.. ..
Dairy and

. Garden .. .. . 15,919 14,535 14,911
Other food..................... 91877 9,840 9,833

:

TF YOU WANT male or female help 
dr a better situation in St. John or 

Because of the magnitude of these Boston, try GRANT’S Employment 
swindling operations and the thou- I Agency, 69 St. James street, West

swindled, side. •

Warrenname
avenue.

uousness 
lcism.

A few days sufficed to run him short 
of ready cash. He asked to be intro
duced to a banker and was taken to a 
Hastings street bank where he unos
tentatiously “flew a kite” on Wells, 
Fargo, San Francisco, for just $20,000. 
To tide him over until he should get 
returns from the draft he borrowed a 
couple of hundred from the friend he 
had met in Seattle. Then he touched 
others at intervals for sums varying 
from $25 to $1000, and thon went back 
to the first friend for more. He got it 
and more still. Then came the end.

The Vancouverite who first met him 
became a tiny bit suspicious and warn
ed his friends. One of those warned met 
the stronger, who Invited him to a 
leading Jeweler’s where he proposed to 
buy a ring for his friend, the kind in
troducer. A hundred dollar ring he 
pushed aside with disdain, finally se
lecting one at $500. Then he produced 
a cheque for $100, and asked the friend 
to endorse It. "Nay, nay, the ring can 
wait,’’ said the wary one, and left. 
That night the stranger left suddenly 
for Seattle.

The police at Seattle were asked to 
keen an eve on him; but, mistaking or-

Tot^l food •• » .$51,422 $50,386 $50,554 
.. . . 19,488 19,175 19.136

.. 17,929 17.595 16.972
. 19,333 19,527 18,650

Advertising has advantages over the 
ordinal y salesman in obtaining an In
terview. It carl usually get inside the 
prospective buyer’s office door and. 

his desk. It can usually reach a

ч
LAS ANIMAS, Colo., Dec. 26.—A mob 

is now at work battering down the 
walls of the jail here for the purpose of 
lynching Lawrence Leberg, a tramp, 
who yesterday murdered Henry La- 
venmyer, a farmer near here.

BUDAPEST, Dec 26.—Count Eugene 
Zichy, the Hungarian statesman and 
Central Asian explorer, died here to
day of apoplexy. He was born In 1837.

МД CHIAS, Me., Dec. 26—Stephen 
Hadley, civil war veteran of 6th Maine 
regiment, prominent resident, town of- 

I fleer and fruit grower, died today, aged

Clothing.. 
Metals.. . 
Miscellaneous .

sands of men and women 
The Journal has undertaken an hives- i
tigation of the methods of clalrvo- : ж , ж f» __
yants, mediums, astro-psychics, spiri- П9ПТ0П 3,( UliCB 
tualists, palmists, card readers, ocu- 
lists, and astrologists.

PREY UPON THOUSANDS.
Hundreds of these fakers, imposters 

and blackmailers prey upon the cred
ulity and foolishness of thousands of 
men and women every year in Chi

ef them have amassed

jupon
vantage point which the flesh and 
blood salesman wildly covets, that of 
getting face to face with a customer.— 
Ad. Topics.

Total all .. ..$108,172 $106,683 $105,312

It will be noticed that the Increase 
for the year is larger than the ad- 

for the month, and if compari- 
extended back to the low 

of nine years ago, a large

3 Girls for general housework, with 
references, $18.00 a month.

1 First class Metal Pattern Maker, 
$3.00 a day.

Apply at McRAE’S Employment Bu
reau, 74 King St., St. John, N. B.

D. J. McRAE, Prop.

Vance
son were 
•price point 
Increase would be shown in the prices 
of what the people have to purchase. 
In Canada today many persons, who 

what can be bought for a |
Manycago.

comfortable fortunes and live in lux
ury upon the proceeds of their wily
arts. Their dupes fear to expose them f\ 8\7AP/l11c
because of the ridicule it would bring rCIItS VVClOllS rible Greek, won a

themselves and because of the from Wilfred Bennett of Lewiston, Me.,
r that ^he secrets will be revealed. | Here is the place to do your shopping t tbe Columbia Theatre here tonight 

II6 criminals, not Ï in «he above line. You buy them dl- tw0 falls.
content with having obtained money root from the factory and save a third--------------------------------------------------------------

under absurdly false pretences, levy of your mon У* j
blackmail upon the unfortunate vis- Men’s Working Pants...................... 90c. up.

tims, torturing them with their know
ledge of unpleasant, unsavory scan
dals or ridiculous folly.

In every part of the city these crim
inal Imposters ply their trade. On the 
boulevards, the avenues, the side 
streets, they flaunt themselves, 
tiered Immune from prosecution by the 
fear and the ignorance of those whom 
they deceive.

There are colonies of them on Michi
gan avenue. West Madison street, Mil
waukee avenue, Ogden avenue, Blue 
Island avenue, Cottage Grove avenue 
and Indiana avenue. Their dupes are 
in every walk of life, as many men as 
women, they themselves declare, com
ing to them.

compare , .
dollar, with what could be obtained 
for a like amount some 
•will he disposed to agree 
Conservative Springfield-Republican in 
Its endeavor to show that a nation in 
a hurry about everything is forgetting 

—" the importance of the purchasing pow
er of the dollar. Wages are not in
creasing In proportion to the cost of 
living, hence much industrial unrest. 
CONDITIONS OF WORKING CLASS.

According to the statistician of the 
Trades and Labor Congress, out of a 
total 24.402 heads of families in Mont
real, 130 were engaged in agriculture, 
2 010 In domestic and personal service, 
s' in fisheries, and the balance in me
chanical pursuits, etc. Of the number 
engaged in agriculture, 2 earned under 
$100 during the year; 40 earned $100 or 
under $200; 17 earned $200 or under

60.

Six months' notice In writing should 
be given to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of Intention 
to apply for patent.

BOSTON, Dec. 26.—Probos, the Ter- 
wrestling boutyears ago, 

with the

V
W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication 

this advertisement will not be paid for.

■

It is possible ofyej
..35c. up.Boys’ Working Pants..

Men’s Overall Suits............................85c. up.
Other lines of Gent’s Furnishings at 

low prices. Call in once and you'll be 
to call again.

a4
TENDERS .

, for your STAR Want Ads. 
to be productive of more 
results by wording your ad
vertisement properly. For 
instance, in renting rooms 
the answers will bo better 
and more numerous if you 
tell the size, price, direc
tion, locality, accessible car 
lines, etc., than if you mere
ly give the street address. 
Tell the whole story, and 
readers will be interested. 
Think before you write 
Word your ad. carefully.

Sealed Tenders will be received up to 
and including January 7. 1907, from 

.[•ties wishing to take contract for 
■eaking up 350 tons of steel bridge 
ork, lays at Port Elgin, N. B., Tid- 
sh, N. S. and Fort Lawrence, N. C„ 

: office of H. J. GARSON & CO., 106- 
18 Water street.

sure

J. ASMS, 655 Main St. I■P ren-
1 *37-12-1 mo

:
14-12-lmoHow can I marry the one I choose? 

How can I marry well?
How soon can I marry?
How can I conquer my rival?
How can I make any one love me? 
Hoxv soon will my lover propose? 
How can I get a letter?
How can I get a good position? 
How can I remove bad influences? 
How can I control any one?
How many distant ones think of me? 
IIow can I settle my quarrel?
How can I hold my husband’s love? 
How can I keep my wife's love?

r

. WANTED.t$300, etc.
The

families earned $500, or 
4 359 earned $600, or under $700; 4,113 
earned $700. or under $TO0: 4.096 earned 
$400, or under $500, making 16,937 heads 
of families or more than two-thirds of 
the total number, earning from $400 to 

$800 a year.
The following is the comparison of 

the rates of wages paid the various 
mechanics in 1901 and 1906, a period of

five years:

totals show that 4,369 heads of 
under $600 ; Щx-7f o Borrow on the Security of Leas- 

old Premises the Sum of $1500.00 
iulldlng in Course of Construction 
lost When Finished About $4000.00 

Address Solicitor P. 0. Box 2 І 
St. Joli»

it I
the many questions theyAmong

claim they can solve are the follow-

IPoliteness.
“Willie, what do you i"-i,”rstar.d by 

politeness?"
“Not asking for a second piece er 

«le when you are out vleltlns.”

Ing:—
How can I have good luck?
How can I succeed in business? 
How can I make my home happy ? 
How can I conquer my enemies?

?

ï

• Г »•--...-ar■■■■>■«*( Ж ,.
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ATTEMPT ТО BLACKMAIL 
THE NORTHERN PACIFIC

THE ST. JOHN STAR la published 
THE SUN PRINTING COMFA1* 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunawl 
every afternoon (except Sunday) 
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

Military Hair Brushes,
ffic (Extra quality,)

Shavin* Mirrors,
Chamois Lined Vests, 

English Walking Sticks, 
From 25c to $6.00.

S. McDIARMID,
47 King Street.

Christmas 
Jewelry, Etc.

Telephone, 1902a.
!

Slippers I Christmas.
WISE OLD SANTA CLAUS

In new goods, and an end
less variety from which 

to choose your
inknown Persons Threaten to Blow Up 

the Train Unless $25,000 is Paid
*

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 11

He considersWill buy more slippers this year than ever before.
Slippers one of the most useful Christmas Gifts than can be made. 
Many and many a foot Is now wondering if Santa Claus will bring a 
pair of nice warm SLIPPERS on Christmas morning. Some are little 
feet some are big feet, but all feet are alike to Santa Claus—he will 
bring them, If you but give him the hint. Put ‘‘Slippers" on your 
gift list—Santa Claus will do th e rest.

Pletnty here to please every Man, Woman or Child. Slippers of all 
kinds and for all purposes. Slipper economy and Slipper elegance. 
Slippers from 70c. to *2.00. This way for Christmas Slippers.

жST. JOHN STAft. HELENA, Mont., Dec. 26—Unknown 
>ersons have attempted to blackmail 
he Northern Pacific Railroad for $25,- 
00 after the method employed by 
saac Gravel le, who after a dramatic 
iscape from the courthouse, whëre he 
vas on trial for the dynamiting of 
rains, was finally killed in Governor 
,'oole’s dooryard. The present black
mailers wrote the railroad that unless 
25,000 was forthcoming the St. Louis- 
iurlington express would be dynamited 
oday between Livingston and Billings, 
її stead of giving up the money six de- 
ectives were placed on the train. A 
upposed accomplice was found In the 
aggage car but as he made no move 
ithcr from fear or failure to accom- 
ilish his act or to communicate with 
.is associates, he was not molested, 
'he train met with no unusual exper- 
jncë. Little plunder could have been 
rocured had the train been dynamited.

!

Come early. й
ST. JOHN. N. B„ DEC. 27, 1906.

FERGUSON- & PA6E.%

A Nice Suit.
■

THE LOWER ANIMALS. Diamond Dealers * Jewelers, 
41 King Street.x

What can be said of a man who g« 
drunk at Christmas? The name of m 
is too good for such a creature. T 
brute who beats his wife Is a shlni 
example of virtue compared with t 
lower animal who so far forgets hi 
self and what he owes to his fam 
as to go rolling home in a disgust!) 
condition on the one day of the yei 
on which he should try to make otht 
people happy. Christmas ought to b 
a day of joy for all, but yesfcerdaj 
thirty-eight names appegrçfr^ on 'he 
police court sheets,' the greatef 
lty of them representing degenera 
who by their contemptible cond 
brought misery to their homes. T 
say drunkenness Is a disease. In mi 
cases it Is like small boy's tootha 
which develops just at the proper t: 
to suit his inclination and disappe 
when the time for going to school 
passed. That kind of toothache is 
quently cured with a slipper; gro\ 
ups who fall so low as to destroy 
their families and friends the mean 
of a sacred holiday, should get 
horsewhip. They deserve nothing e 
Fines of eight dollars only add to i 
suffering, of their families and do i 
cure the offenders themselves.

As a rule we are inclined to re 
carelessly or perhaps to be mile 
amused by the reports of the poli 
court proceedings on the day follov 
ing Christmas. We seldom think ■ 
looking deeper to find out the meanin 
of a few words which say that "sc 
and-so was drunk on Monday night. 
One instance came to the notice of th 
Star yesterday, the principal vlctin 
being a hard-working woman in poo 
circumstances who had been looking 
forward to a day’s rest with perhaps 
a little pleasure thrown in. Her hus
band went home drunk, and Instead 
Of a gift for her he had a couple oi 
bottles of gin -under his arm. He con
tinued drinking until finally_she suc
ceeded in getting hold of one of the 
bottles and threw it out the window. 
When the other was finished, he went 
out, bought more liquor, ■was arrested, 
and, of course, as might be expected 
from such a specimen, paid his fine 
with money that his wife had earned 
by scrubbing. It Is not much wonder 
that In telling of the circumstances 
this poor woman added, ‘‘He works 
on the boats, there are eight long
shoremen now In the hospital, but it 
seems that nothing can ever happen 
to him."

Do you need one ? If you do 
eee what we can do for you for 
little money. “Turncr-tailor- 
ed’’ garments are stylish and 
up-to-date. Being made right 
they keep their shape.

D. MONAHAN,
FOR THE NEW YEAR, 

1907!
Every Kind of Fruit, 

Nuts, Cider, Groceries.
CHA8. A. CLARK,

49 Charlotte Street.

32 Charlottte Street.

W. H. TURNER,
Useful Presents Æ je?Custom Tailor, 440 Main Street

--------------------------------------- ---------------------

XMAS -É7 0 usually more appreciated now-a-days than 
those merely ornamental. What would be more 
acceptable to mother or sister than a pair of 
OVERSHOES, or wouldn’t father or brother 
like a pair of SLIPPERS or nice SHOES.
We have the best in these lines, and if your 
selection doesn’t fit the recipient we will gladly 
change them. Gome in and see.
Remember Our Free Gift Distribution Coupons 
with Every Dollar Purchase.

BOCCACCIO WELL SUHC. arefma;

THE VAU6HAM ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
ELECTRICAL ENCINEERS.

Contractors for the Installation 
of Lighting, Power, Telegrapli, 
Telephone and Bell Systems, 

, Crocker-Wheeler Dynamos and 
Motos, Excello Arc Lamps. 
Electrical Supplies of all kinds.

94 Germain Street
'Phone 810. St. John, N. B.

Confectionery, 
Xmas Cake,

The performance of Boccaccio last 
evening by the Robinson Opera Com
pany was one of which nothing but 
good may be said. Since the company’s 
last visit to St. John a number of new 
members have been added, the chorus 
strengthened, and by continued re

organization has been

n-
;

•*:-

îearsal the 
treatly improved.
In Boccaccio as In the Thq Mascot 

,nd The Telephone Girl, the singers 
all thoroughly familiar with their 

larts, and, last evening’s opera went 
.wlmmingly. Rarely have so many 
;ood singers appeared here in one com- 
>any, and their chorus work, as well 
is the solos, is splendid. In Boccaccio 

opportunity offered, і 
'or the music is above that of the av- , 
■rage light opera, and calls for con- 
inued care and effort. The piece was 
excellently produced and deserves a 
■1-owded house on its repetition this 
evening 
Miss ’

. - ■ a

■
vere SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, m *t «

Fruit Cake, 
White Cake,

і

here was every jjS No need of coughing your lungs 
away and earning the keen glance ol 
the passing undertaker, when an un« 
falling and

RELIABLE COUGH CURB
awaits you always here. Life Isn’t 
worth living until that cough’s cured. 
Call on our up-to-date prescription 
department, and that ‘‘honk-honk’* 
that’s splitting open your throat will 
vanish. Why delay? Make us prove 
our boast. Complete line of Drugs, 
Toilet requisites, etc.

m Robinsons f.z
.

m

;
: ■> іf

.card of^and ^1*0111 IOC. tO 2SC. Л РОЇННІ
l„g,„g was mostndenjoyab,e;broMiss MoK|EL’S BAKERY.

Two Stores,

173 Union St», ’Phone 1161, 
423 Main St»r’Phone 650 *&?

/1cox’s make-up
own the house. Among the men all Metcalf 8t„ Branch 66 Wall et.
id well, but especial mention should j 
e made of the Coopers’ chorus, with j 
olo by Frank Nelson, which was re- !

; ■ ’Phone 1835. r
ONLY A FEW W.J. McMILLIN, Pharmacist

’Phone 990. 626 Main St.LIFE SEHTEHGE FORleatedly encored.
For Friday and Saturday evenings 

he bill will be The Bohemian Girl, and 
зг Saturday afternoon the old favor- 
e Said Pasha. .. -

more days then the “Christmas 
Bells;1 will,ring. NNOTORIOUS ROBBER ARRIVED AT LASTft The Bottle

THAT

Comforts !

Geirge Everson Who Stole Money In 
Charlestown and Shot a Policeman, 

Will Spend the Rest of His 
• Days in Jail

A FURTHER SHIPMENT OF

Lamps, Globes and Shades
Prices Very Low on Saturday and Monday

See the Daylight Burner in Our Window.

The Saint John Auer Light Co., Ltd.,
19 Market Square._______

• f■- m Г.'.’ЖлІЗуI RISKY.
::

■ ■ 'IEjlmS Prisoner—But I would rather tell my 
my own story. Don’t you think It 
would be believed?

Lawyer—Yes; that’s the trouble. It 
would carry conviction with It.

jw 1 3-ШШm. It would be bard to find 
anything that will afford the
comfort that a good hot water водт(ж_ Dec 26_A life ^tence in

bottle Will. state prison for robbery which involved
. the shooting of a police officer, was im-

Warmmg Cold Feet posed upon George W. Everson of
. . Charlestown In the Superior Court to-

to із but a small part of their day. Two of Everson’s accomplices
• ‘ u tV.arA i= were also found guilty, and one of

mission, vY herever tueie IS ; Ajj.re(j q Morse, received a sen-
pain they will relieve. The j tence of not less than 19 nor more than
hot water bottles we carry are : ^ХМТіеа^^^ес^ . 
the all-rubber kind and are With the court, claiming that he was , 
guaranteed. The prices are- j — ,’ï SSk? JS ;
$100, $1.23 and up. I Judge Sherman postponed the judg-I ment of the court until later, 

j The affair occurred in Charlestown on 
і juiy' gth last, when three men entered 
the office of the Estabrook Coal Co., 
just before the noon

nonrniRT Thomas Hickey, the clerk, and robbed
°RU ... a. c* . him of $150. In making their escape the

Corner Union and Waterloo streets three гоььегз were seen by officer 
’Phone ! OOo.
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Tel. 873.HIGHER MATHEMATICS.

Ma Foddershucks — Pa, what dew 
! 'they mean by that there expression, 
1 "teachin’ the young idea how 

shoot?”
Pa Foddershucks — Triggernometry, 

I presume.

;....
MÉ

It’s time for you to decide what you 
Shall give in the way of presents.

Something in JEWELRY would be 
the most appropriate thing. It is close

їумештайУ”
JEWELRY is not necessarily an 

pensive gift. Our experience of many 
years has taught us how to buy and 
how to give the buyer value. Surely 

will be able to suit your fancy

- Щ-ГМ'

ШШіШШШАи
S The position a Newspaper holds in its own 
*5 . constituency is always apparent in its *WAHT AD.1

PAGE. It is now accepted as one of the eternal • 
5 verities in the world of advertising, that the news- 
е®* paper which carries the greatest portion of the

------------- #04 ,|.
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

wo
ex-

NOT DAMAGED BY WATER, 
EITHER.British Columbia is now engaged in 

another political contest, one which 
will be fully as exciting as any in the 
past, and, as is to the advantage of 
the McBride party, a short one.

The present government has held It
self in power only as one may say by 
the skin of its teeth. Until very re
cently the labor members held the 
balance, and by throwing their votes 
to the side of the McBride ministry 
the latter was able to pull through. 
Then the labor men became a little too 
imperative in their demands, their 
programme was rather advanced for 
British Columbia ideas, and conse-

you
here without cramping your purse. She—Oh, we had a delightful sail— 

and just think, the boat cost us only 
twenty cents'an hour.

He—That’s why you liked it. It was 
a regular bargain sail.

A & J. HAY, - 76 King 8t,
1E. CLINTON BROWN,Buy Your Coal From The\

OARSON COAL CO.
hour, held up

-
NOT PARTICULAR.

.He—I want a wife who is easily 
pleased.

One of the girls—Don’t worry, Jack; 
that Is the kind you’ll get.

Beat quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest price;.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. “Phono 1603." ABSOLUTE FACTS !Herman Shields, who pursued them un

til Everson turned and shot the officer 
in the leg. The three were subsequently 
arrested.

At the trial only the Indictment 
charging robbery was pressed but Ev
erson’s,record was produced and Judge 
Sherman decided after the verdict to 
send the man to prison for life.

It was during the trial today that 
Sackettl took the stand and declared 
that the other two compelled him to 
help them under a threat of shooting 
him Later Everson took the stand and

The Surest Way to take away ^not yet recovered
wrinkles from the face, to clear frora nis wound, 
thé oomplexlon and to make the 
countenance look calm, clean 
and contented, Is NOT powder or 
drug of any kind, but simply a 
cup of hot TIGER C. TEA.
Actually I have tried It and, to 
my surprise, one teaspoonful of д 
the dry tea makes six cups of In
vigorating tea.

Dr. („ Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,ИтЛИ When you are

W KJKJU---- thinking of
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling- 
call up 468,

UP AGAINST IT.

"And you say you cannot live unless 
I marry you?”

“I cannot.”
“What shall you do?”
“Keep on boarding," answered the 

young man gloomily. “There’s noth
ing else.”

*4 Wellington Row. 
Porcelain» Work a speetoltr

Щ'
quently in by-elections the party in 

so-called, made some gains “ Want Ad.” Business of its district, is assuredly 
THE BEST Result getter in that Section The
8T. J0HM STAR Prints More “ Want Ads.” than 
Any Other St, John Paper. It is the Unrivalled 
and Recognized “ Want Ad.” Medium of St. John.

power,
gave it a majority of one. This, how
ever, is scarcely all that is needed, 
for though the laboritee have not been 
antagonized they are liable to veer at 
any moment and the government might 
easily be outvoted.

Offiee hours from 9 а. в. *0 12 aa. 
and from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m.

’Phona 129 _______________
City Fuel Co.,

City Road.
F^v -В- / L>

NOTICE.
.1ALSO UNSTRUNG, PERHAPS.

The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Saint John Opera 
House Company will be held In the 
Opera House on Thursday, January 
Srd, at 8.30 p. m.
A. O. SKINNER, J. FRED PAYNE, 

President. .

I Since Premier McBride assumed con
trol there have been a number of un-

Maud—I do hope Belle will make a 
matrimonial bull’s-eye.

Ethel—I’m afraid she won’t.
Maud—Why?
Ethel—Her Beau Is broke.

SAVE CARBOLIC ACID ШШШМ,savory incidents unearthed in connec
tion with the administration of dif
ferent departments. These, no doubt, 
would tell against the party, and to 
counteract in a measure any Influence 
from this source, Dr. Green, commis
sioner of lands, has retired. This step 
will undoubtedly apease some, but at 
the same time It will probably be 
shown that the government has lost 
ground. Hence, in order to prevent 
further loss by a lengthy campaign, 
the elections have been called for Feb- 

There are several live

jTO THE PRISONERSecretary.

LOST HIS LIFE WHILE 
TRYING TO SAVE A BOY

STORMS IN ENGLAND
HEAVIER THAN USUAL

THE WORD HE WANTED.

She—Ever since I was a mere child 
I’ve had trouble in pronouncing cer
tain words that have an “s” in them.

He (anxiously)—I—I hope you don’t 
find any difficulty In saying “yes.’’

THE G.Ï.P. AND Double Tragedy Rids the World of 
People Who are Belter Deadr

Six Inches от Snow Seriously Hindered 
Commerce—Many Small Wrecks 

But Little Loss of Life

MARRIAGES. John Arke Who Put His Trust id a 
Clothesline Broke Through the 

Ice and Was Drowned

ROBERTSCTN-SCOTT.—At Stonehaven, elmira, N. Y., Dec. 26. — While 
Dec. 12, by Rev. J. M. Sutherland, talking wit|, Bessie Wells In the El-
Frederick George Robertson of Bath- mira county jail tonight, Frank De-
urst and Miss Mary Emily Scott of janey suddenly passed a vial of carbo-
Stonehaven. \ uc acid to her through the bars of her

cell and then pressed a second bottle LONDON, Dec. 26. — Christmas of 
to his own lips. 1906 will be memorable for the heaviest

_____________ A guard who was watching Delaney snow storms the United Kingdom has MORRIbiuwin,
ANSBOROVGH-In this city on the durlng hla interview with the woman, experienced in many years. In the 1 George Davis, aged 2d, today lost me

26th, insL Michael Edward Ansbor- attempted to arrest the passage of the northern countries of England and in life in an unsuccessful attempt 0
ough, 111 the sixty second year of his a(,id but he was too late. Before a Scotland the snow was accompanied cue John Ante, an eight year o a y,
age. ] physician could reach the jail corridor by great gales. There was an average from drowning. The l £

Notice of funeral later 1 both the woman and her interviewer fall of from four to six inches, which place before the eyes of Da 1 y S
TUFTS— At his late residence 25 El- < wcre dead. under heavy gales drifted badly and wife. The boy went ““V"1} th® .

liotl Row, on 26th, Inst. Francis Tufts , Bessie Wells occupied a cell in the worked serious hindrance to locomo- Rotkaway River and broke throug . 
tlilrty-nine years of age, leaving j woman’s dormitory, awaiting sentence t(on of all kinds and Inconvenience to Davis and his wife saw t у P
a wife and four sisters and three which was to have been imposed Jan- holidaymakers. It snowed again to- Into the water and ran to n ■
brothers. uary 3, on a charge of abducting a night, but not so hard, excepting in Ц MewStat H*

young girl and harboring her for lm- the Liverpool district, where a fierce and tied one end about his valst Ha
moral purposes. blizzard is raging and the indications gave the other end to his wife and went
Delaney possessing a power of attor- arG that the severe weather will con- out toward Arke, who was A^nd Ine

Funeral today at 4.30 p. m. from P. ney for the woman, called at the jail tinüe. about the broken le . y g
Fitzpatrick’s Waterloo street. Inter- today and told the warden that he 1 There were many small wrecks along « reachedwut got_hold of the boy
ment at Fredericton. Friday morning , -wanted to obtain the woman’s signa- ; the coasts, but no serious loss of life shouted to his husband

FITZPATRICK-At Port Elgin, De- | ture to some papers. Accompanied by j i3 reported. The crews of nearly all rope. df s0 ^nd dre.7 tbe boy was
a guard he was taken to her cell, the і the wrecked vessels were rescued by back from the hole until the boy
guard remaining close by during the : life boats. Almost all the shipwreck- out of the water and on the Ice. A_ h*

ed men had terrible experiences and started to pull again the rope broke
completely exhausted before be- and the man and boy slid back into the

The steamer hole and sank. The bodies were not re*

East Side of Section 21 Reported As 
Their Property^-Town Site Lots 

• Off Market

s\ruary 2nd. 
questions In British Columbia, the pol
icy of dealing with Hindu immigra
tion being one of them, and it Is easy 
to realize that the labor members may 
before the new house meets, be mater
ially increased In numbers.

—-—— o ♦- ------- 1——

DEATHS. N. J., Dec. 26-.

£
71*4

(Saskatoon Phoenix, Dec. 20.)
Real estate circles are much perturbed 

today over the report that the G. T. P. 
have bought the east half of section 
twenty-one. The report is given sup
port by the fact that Nutana town site 
lots were yesterday taken off the mar
ket by Instruction of -G. Powell, Tor- 
onto.

The significance of the deal is th 
It is very probable that if the G.
P. have bought the land It is mea 
for their Saskatoon passenger depi 
The north end of the land is only abo 
three-quarters of a mile from the riv 
and the traffic bridge.

The land that has been offered recen 
ly by the Nortnwestern Land and Ii 
vestment Co. Immediately adjoins tl 
section 21 above mentioned, and owii 
to recent developments It Is safe to a 
sume that the remaining few- lots w: 
shortly be withdrawn from salir at tr 
present price, 3150 per lot. Investoi 
should get In now and make some eas 
money.

The Montreal Herald on Monday 
printed a despatch from Halifax, head
ed “Nova Scotia under water."

felt a little suspicious of that
1 y.it

чл У-'Al
ways
harbor at .Halifax. It’s too much in-

V'fl Notice of funeral hereafter. 
MCDONALD—In this city, on the 26th. 

Inst. Bridget McDonald.
ОПГРПГІ Г + взлИ5

1 %
1

I cember 21st, Mrs. John Fitzpatrick,
aged 74 years.

Funeral on Saturday, December 22nd.
SHANKL1N—At her late residence 312 

Brussels street, on the 26th, Inst. 
Naeomi Jane, beloved wife of Gilbert 
W. Rhanklln, aged 62 years, leaving 
a husband,two sons and one daught
er to mourn their sad loss.

Remains will be conveyed by. I. C. R. 
train on Friday morning, Dec. 28th. 
to ^enisle Creek for Interment.

¥ conversation.
Suddenly Delaney handed 

of poison through the bars of the cell 
door and as the guard sprang forward 
placed a second bottle to his own 
mouth.

Delaney was 29 years old and a rail
road man. He comes from a respecta
ble family. The man Is said to have 
been a lover of Miss Wells.

a bottle Vwere
ing brought to land.
Hazeldene struck a rock and sank off covered.
Cloughey. Lifeboat men succeeded in ---------------ITT” „
rescuing th- crew after an exciting ex- Our experience indicates that no busi-

can attain a full measure of suc-§ Going Her One Better.
"When I grow up I’m going to mar

ry a man what** rich enough to buy 
me all the candy I want."

“Huh! I’m going to marry the man 
what keese the store."

Another lifeboat made 
crew 
wrecked

a ness
of the cess unless its goods be thoroughly 

off made known.—Keystone Watch Co,

perience. 
similar rescue of the 
schooner Ringleader,

r;.
«. Philo.Dungeness.Ш
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Magee’s Made-Lo-Order

Persian Lamb Jackets
Cut Prices 
Before
Stock Taking

■ ' * 1 ?і ‘,-f;r . 4 CHRISTMAS III 
ROTHESAY AND 

ITS VICINITY

x

Here’s a Bargain.
■і

; щш
i

We have a few pairs of»
J

v:

Women’s High Cut Snow Excluder 
Overshoes Left.

6Our Persian Lamb Jackets are becoming more popular all the time. They 
have style and quality.

The skins are choice—in small, medium or large glossy curls.

The linings of Satin are plain dark or light figured materials of excellent 
quality.

The styles are from the centres of fine fashions.

Jackets made to order in any style—plain, or with Collar and Revers of 
Mink, Sable, Chinchilla or Ermine.

FIT AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

:

Î
I long Family Re-unions Were Held on 

Both Sides of the Kennebeccasis— 
Old Names Recalled

which we are going to mark down to

jz? $1.75SB::v ■¥ m

>:•
(Special Correspondence of the Sun.)
ROTHESAT, Dec, 26—The fears of a 

real green Christmas proved ground
less. The sleighing was still with us, 
though little of it, and some teams 
ventured upon the ice to cross the 
river. Many family reunions were held 
on both sides of the Kennebeccasis and 
the pleasant weather added much to 
the enjoyment of the day. There was 
service In St. Paul’s church in the 
morning and the rector, Rev. A. W. 
Daniel preached.Thechurch was beauti
fully decorated, the work of the young 
ladies of the congregation.

Miss Jean Daniel, who remained in 
Ontario some time after the return of 
her mother is home agajn.

Rev. Mr. Trompour, 
staff went to the Upper Provinces to 
spend his vacation. C. W. Lawson, 
another master also went to his home 
in the west side of St. John to spend ( 
the holidays,while Messrs. McEvoy and > 
Page of the staff remain in Rothesay.

„ Cecil Merritt, who is book keeper for 
a lumber firm in Perth was home to 
spend Christmas with his sister Mrs. 
J. R. Robertson.

Capt. Robert Earle and Mrs. Earle, 
and Robert and Isabel, of Hampton, 
were the" guests of Mrs. Earle’s mother 
Mrs. Catheline, dhristmas day.

Mrs. Grahame met with a painful 
accident Monday morning by the up
setting of a tea kettle which scalded 
her leg and foot badly.

Gilbert, son of George Vincent, has 
left Rothesay to accept a position as 
street car conductor in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Vincent, and 
family spent Christmas day with' Mrs. 
Vincent’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Saunders, Messrs. Kennedy and Gill is, 
of St. Andrews spent the holidays with 
friends on the Gondola Point Road.

Herbert Saunders, who was taken 
severely ill In the woods a few days 
ago is able to be out again.

Mrs. John Cameron’s friends will re
gret to learn that she is confined to 
her home with a severe illness.

Miss Louise Pettlnglll reached home 
from Queens county Saturday evening 
to spend the schoel vacation with her 
parents.

Mrs. Philmore, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Marr, with her hus
band and family, spent Christmas with 
her parents.

Manton Harrison of Gondola Point, 
arrived home Saturday night and re
mained until Wednesday morning.

Arthur Kirkpatrick and Sidney Saun
ders both managed to get home to give 
and receive season’s greetings from 
their friends.

David Kirkpatrick, who has been In 
Sussex with his son, Alfred, for two 
month's, returned borne Saturday night. 
The old gentleman is almost well again 
from his long illness, which his courage 
and vitality pulled him through.

Alfred Kirkpatrick and his wife and 
his brother Robert came from Sussex 
to spend a few days .with friends In the 
Cove.

Miss Celia Gallagher, who has taught 
the school on the Cove Road for some 
time, will not return after the vaca
tion.

v/

•fuD. MAGEE’S SONS,
Manufacturing Furriers.Table Raisins, 20c lb, now 16c.

30c lb, now 20c ; 40c lb, now 25c.
Large Prunes, new stock,

15c. size, now 11c lb.
Knox’s Gelatine, 2 pkgs. for 25c.
Citron Peel, 20c lb..
Lemon Peel, 10c lb.,
Orange Peel, 10c lb.
Smith’s Original Camp Coffee,

20c size, now 12c bottle
Mixed Candy lOc lb, now 7c. 
Gilt Edge Soap, 4c cake, 7 for 25c 
Grape Fruit, 5c each, $3.60 case.

These Overshoes are bright 
and fresh goods, and were 
selling for $2.50.

63 King Street* il

Christmas Gifts!v
.

r, the Rothesay

Central Shoe Store,
122 «MILL ST.

1 BASKETS ! BASKETS ! BASKETS ! 
Pretty Boxes of High Grade Confectionery,

Novelties, Christmas Tree Ornaments*
-v •

V . . ■-* r ті f > 'À
P. Л 1V

— = We would be pleased to bave you get your Dinner, Supper or Lundi, 
while shopping, at

' SCAMMELL’S Confectionery and Restaurant,
63 Charlotte Street. Tel. 118.

-Christmas Over, Now for New Year Gifts.
You will find lota of pretty things, both 

useful and ornamental, at
A- B. WETMORE’S, 59 Carden, Street.

k*\Silent” Parlor Matches
Everybody, Everywhere, Every Time.

Àak yolïf grocer for them. Made by CanSda’s Match Mak
ers, THE S. B. EDDY CO.

;
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■
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WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—The stock 
market opened buoyant, prices of 
stocks rose buoyantly on a moderate 
volume of opening dealings, the Trans
continental railroad leading. London 
sent wide advances In the quotations 
In the American in the resumption of 
business after the holiday and this 
helped the advance here.

BANK CLEARINGS.

IE

fg
rREAUSrt

Bakers Cocoa, 1-2 lb tins, 22c 
Baker’s Chocolate, 1-2 lb. cake, 21c

■ ■

?m . ■ '■V■ •WON, THE SW»

SCHOFIELD BROS., VEDISON
PHONOGRAPH

RECORDS

l'-:

BELLING AGENTSі ST. JOHN, N. B. ;,'V-
і • >-» K-1-> rh * ■ H ' t

Clearings for week ending Thursday, 
27th, $1,126,948. Corresponding” *r* XMAS COSSAGUES

FOR JUST HALF PRICE.

-, Dec.
week last year, $917,906.

IF YOU WANT TO NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.)
St. John, N. B., Dec. 27, 1906.

Wed. Thurs.
Cl’g. Op’g.

Amalg. Copper............ 113)4 118%
Anaconda .. ..
Am. Sugar Rfrs...
Am. Smelt, and Rfg. ..148% 150 
Am. Car Foundry .... 42%
Atchison............................
Am. Locomotive .. .. 71% 72
Brook. Rpd. Trst; .. .. 79
Balt, and Ohio...............118% 119
Chesa. and Ohio .. ..56 
Canadian Pacific .. ..191% 193
Chi. and G. West.................
Colo. F. and Iron ..... 52%
Consolidated Gas .. ..138 
Erie .. .
NipiSBing
Kansas and Texas.. .. 40%
Louis, and Nash........... 142
Mexican Central .. ..27
Missouri Pacific............. 93
Nor. and Western.. .. 91 
N. Y. Central ..
Ont. and Western
Pacific Mail.........................37
Peo. C. and Gas Co... 97
Reading................
Republic Steel ..
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island.. ..
St. Paul...............і
Southern Ry. ..
St. Paul Rts..........
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific .. ..179 ....
Twin City.............................102% ....
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
U. S. Steel ..
U. S. Steel, pfd............. 103% 103% 103%

Sales yesterday, 593,500 shares.

: Ш
J3For January.

Ipff on sale at жO .o '4i

A-STORE,
^HOP, FACTOR, A

HOUSE
у.°яЛ

V

■

srBELL’S PIANO STORENoon.
114% x. . ;r-&Ї 288%.. ..287 288%

...131% ....
- A-k ’h ' 79 Germain St. - St. John:

42%42%Cow Brand Soda, 
Cadbury’s Chocolates

102%101% 101%
72
79%'79%

r. • ' 119%3c. package ,i55%55%
194%
17%17%
53%53%

137% 137% 
42% 42% 43%
11%B 11%B 12B

lMr. and Mrs. Elijah Vincent and 
their son Alec, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Vincent Christmas day.

Thomas Bell surprised the workmen 
upon hie new house the day before 
Christmas by the presentation of a 
turkey to each.

There was an Interesting debate in 
Garfield hall Friday evening in which 
many took part. There were many 
happy arguments as to whether men 
or women were the greatest gossips, 
but it was decided that the gentler sex 
had more fluent use of the tongue. The 
next subject to be discussed is: Which 
Is preferable for a youth, up to the age 
of eighteen, city or country life 7

Mrs. E. S. Carter, with Miss Royce 
and Master George Carter, went to 
Fredericton Saturday to spend ten 
days with Mrs. Carter’s mother, Mrs.
Fenety.

St. John people and New Brunswlck- 
ers generally can recall the names of 
some men who have passed away 
easier than they can others. To show 
how they will be assisted in this it Is 
only necessary to print the full Chris
tian names of the boys attending a 
public, school. Rothesay College for 
Boys has no doubt more sons or de
scendants of men who were prominent 
when living than any other Institution 
of its kind in this section. Looking I ” 
over the names of the lads one can find May corn 
a Wallace Turnbull—a grandson of one 
of St. John’s merchant princes. There 
Is a Tom, a Bradford and a James Gil
bert—more of St. John stock; a Wal- CHICAGO MARKET REPORT, 
lace Logan, son of the eloquent M. P. Wed. Thurs.
of that name, comes from Amherst, ci’g. Op’g. Noon
Nova Scotia; a Wallace Alward from Dom Con]............................62b 63%b 63%b
St. John, as well as a Malcolm McKay Dom' Iron an(j gteel 22%b 22%b 22%b 
and a Charles Nevtns. The North Shore 
has a young Davis Ritchie here, An
napolis a Charles Whitman. Dorches- : 
ter a William McQueen, Halifax a 
Geoffrey Morrow.
Pitfleld Is a reminder of an energetic 
merchant. Hawkshaw, York Co., sends 
a Ralph Shaw, while St. John has an
other familiar combination in Ewing

T ■ Ernest H. Titus wishes to 
thank her friends and Orangemen for 
their kindness In her sad bereavement.

Roger Hunter, jr., of Carmarthen 
street is confined to hi з homo through

. Mrs.Fancy Boxes, 
2c, 7c, 15c

In 40% 41
ї142% 143 ■ 4up 27%2>%

o
- «

, -m
■ -Ї* 

7Ш

:93%93%o 90% Illness. 
130%

90%
Aichle McLean, son of Wm. Me- 

Lean, principal of Aberdeen school,Milk Chocolate, 
Milk Chocolate, 
Jelly Powder, 
Canned Beans, 
Wood Pipes,

129 129%
:47%

is In the city again in the interests ol 
9714 the W. J. Gage Co. of Toronto. Mr. 

McLean has been for over a year on 
one of the western circuits for the Gage 

138% people, and is now succeeding Mr. 
29% Ansley, who has been the resident re

presentative of the Toronto house In 
32% this city for a long time. The many 
33% friends of 
92% pleased to learn of his rapid success 
.... which he doubtless merits.

47%

97%5c size, 3c 131% 133 134'
- * "I' 393938tit ч WANT ■2 137%137%

29%*

4 < .

29% . і
149% 150Æ A MAID, ^ 

COOK, NURSE, OR 

% TEAM - jS

32%32%
Mr. McLean wll be much33%.... 33% 

. .. 91%60c lb, now 40c.
92%• .Ai

34%34% 34%
179% 180%
47% 47%

;• SS 181 RUSSIAN CONSUL SUICIDES.‘ч± 47%J* 10c lb# now 7cSTER
?

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 27.-The Russian 
Consul here. Colonel De Geemcmn, war. 
found dead in bed today of a pistol 

Whether he was murdered orO' MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Wed. Thurs.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
. 41 41 41
. 73% 73% 73%
. 36% 36% 36%
. 43% 43% 43%
. 77% 77% 77%
. 35% 35% 35%

o shot.
committed suicide has not been d .er- 
mined, but it is believed that he took 
liis own life.

10c size, now 7aC
Dec. corn. 

‘ wheat 
oats..ADVERTISE IN THE STAR “ wheat

“ oats FIRE IN CHICAGO.
SPECIAL VALUES,The patrol steamer carries a crew 

of ten men, and extra policemen were 
sent along.
patrol also carries, may be pressed into 
service to ipake a search p-long shore 
for the missing patrolmen.

It is not believed the launch was 
* « - . . , ...... _. : blown out to sea, as the wind haslapilli воаі from New York With Three blown m-shore an day, but n is 

Officers on Board Probably Destroyed 
in the Ice.

FEAR THAT POLICE PATROL 
LAUNCH HAS BEEN LOST

CHICAGO, Dec. 27,—Fire early today 
destroyed the building in Lake street 
oeupied by the Corbin Screw

the Robinson Furnace Company

20c each, 3 for 60cLifeboats which the
Com-

.......... 63 63

.. 71% 71b 71b
., ..192% 193 193%
. ..103 101b 102%

Dom. I. and S. pfd 
Nova Scotia Steel.. 
C. P. R-.л.
Twin City..
Montreal Power.. 
Toronto Rails.. . 
Detroit United...

pany,
and George K. Bishop, manufacturer 

The fire spread to the

і

Warranted All Havana Cigars, 4c. each. of handsaws, 
building occupied by the hardware 

of Lussk White and Coolidge,
A youthful Ward 919191 house

the Reading Hardware Company, and
Company

. ... 80% 79b 79%

.. .. 80% 79b 79%'V that the craft might havethought
been crushed by the ice and sank, or 
it may have blown up.

Universal ShowcaseThe
where the damage is estimated at Ç25,- 

The total loss Is $150,000.NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Wed. Thurs.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

9.10 9.06 9.06
9.12 9.09 9.06
9.43 9.42 9.38
9.63 9.60 9.60
9.74 9.71 9.70

000.Sandall's name.
CONTEMPT. sfjALSO—NUMEROUS OTHER LINES ;■ John Philip Sousa was condemning

the law, says the New York Tribune, 
NBW YORK, Dec, 26,—Police launch tj,at ayows certain talking machine 

Ko. 6, a small boat of the naphtha pat- companies to make records of his 
, tern, with three patrolmen aboard, is marches and sell them broadcast with- 
\ missing tonight and it is feared that ouj paying him a single penny for the 

the little craft and Its crew are lost.
The launch felt Canarsie police station,
Brooklyn, early today for Sheepshcad law as that,” said the great band- 
Bay with Patrolmen John Walker, master. “When I think of the Injustice 
Frank Ford and Wm. H. Walker 0{ ц i boil over with contempt. I re- 
abcard. She was last seen about noon mind myself of a Washingtonian who 
off Sheepshcad battling with the Ice was hauled before a magistrate for сот
ії oes and apparently trying to make muting a nuisance, 
the open water. j "The Washingtonian had committed

Later the launch was -lost sight of no nuisance, but, nevertheless, the dec-l
and has not been seen or heard of gj0n went'agalnst him, and he was nat- 
eince. Police Sergeant Paulding, on urally incensed. Forgetting himself, 
duty on the Government pier in Lower he told the magistrate what he thought 
New York, tonight said the launch of him and was fined $5 for contempt, 
might have blown up, but that even “He produced at $10 bill to pay the 
If the crew escaped drowning they fine with. The clerk took It, searched 
must be suffering from the cold. He his drawer, then made as if to hand 
received a telephone message late to- the bill back again, 
night from Roundsman Hallock, in 
charge of the harbor police patrol 
eteamer now searching for the launch, snorted my freind, ’Keep It. I’ll take

it out In contempt.’ ••

BUDAPEST, Dec. 27,—Count Eu- 
Zichy, the Hungarian statesman 

Asian explorer, Is dead 
He was bom in

December 
January.. 
March.. . 
May.. .. 
July .. .

The West St. John 
Office of 
St John STAR

E. R. W. INGRAHAM’S,

gene
and Central 
here of apoplexy.These prices hold good for
1837.

CASH SALES ONLYprivilege.
"I have only contempt for such a Would you have your town satisfac

tory to yourselves, satisfactory to your 
visitors, good enough for your chil
dren, so progressive, so pleasant, so 
filled with every needed advantage, 
that your sons can afford to make the 
town of their childhood the home-town 
of their life and business, and your 
daughters may not be driven across its 
borders in search of husbands? Let 
your local duty be your first duty. 
There can be no second duty while, the 
first duty remains unattended to. There 
cannot be business without customers. 
You are the customer. Don’t go to the 
distant city a-shopplng or а-buying un
less neceslsty demands.

Give your local stores the first chance. 
—Nath’l C. Fowler, Jr., of Boston,. In 
an address to women.

Every Lively Store a
■ ;:r

WALTER GILBERT, where clothing materials are sold 

carries a full and comprehensive 

supply of the most reliable and ■ 

dressiest domestic cloths,

DRUGGIST,
127 UNION STREET

The Oxford Make. іAdvertisements and Sub 
■oriptions left there will 
receive careful attention

143 Charlotte St„ Cor. Princess St,T have no change/ he said.
‘Oh, never mind about the change/

Tel. 812.
saying he had not located It, S
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RAILROADS.■P I? * '

FAREWELL BANQUET 
TO E. R. CHAPMAN

EMMERSON BANQUET 
TAKES PLACE TONIGHT

\■
$

/FOR THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY ANO SON CRITICISED *
peg-

CHSISTMAS 
NEW YEARS

♦ ♦ Mr. Emmerson. who had been kept 
very busy with parliamentary and de
partmental work, was not able to give 
the time and attention to unravelling 
the Intercolonial tangle until after the 
close of the session of 1905, and then 
soon as parliament adjourned in com
pany with the newly appointed deputy 
minister of railways and canals and 
the chief officials of the Intercolonial 
he made a tour of inspection of tile en
tire length of the railway. Every term
inal point and important place was 
visited and the situation carefully 
looked into. At the close of this in
spection he called a meeting at Monc
ton of all the leading officials of the 
road and in a short address told them 
his views and plainly stated that for 
the first time in the history of the In-

When Hon. H. R. Emmerson was ap
pointed Minister of Railways and as
sumed control of the Intercolonial it 
was in the middle of a fiscal year, and 
he was called upon to announce a large 
deficit as the result of the year’s oper-

m Members of Law Society Covers Will Be Laid for 140 
Honor Departing Confrere Guests at Union Club

Latler’s Appearance Before His Father 
on Behalf of Liquor Dealers Aroused 

Ire of Tennyson Smith.

m ♦♦

Lowest One-way First-class Fare
FOR ROUND TRIP

Going Dec. 21, 1906, to Jan. 1, 1997, 
inclusive, good to return until Jan. 
3, 1907.
Between all stations on Atlantic Di

vision, and Eastern Division to 
and including Montreal.

Also, from and to stations on the D. 
A. R. and I. C. R.

É6 Thoroughly Appreciates Pa
triotism of Canadians

-.1ations. The year following was a re
petition of the first half year, but 
meanwhile Mr. Emmerson had been 
studying the Intercolonial problem and 
had decided on a programme by which 
he hoped not only to reduce the deficit 
but to wipe it out altogether.

A careful examination of the receipts 
of the Intercolonial showed a constant 
and steady Increase, but the expendi
tures had more than kept pace with 
the increase in revenue. The problem
was to make them balance. The In- _. .
tercolonial had few friends in parlia- tercolonial goyenrment ownership was
ment on either side of the house and actua'7 on and ^
many enemies. The great railway cor- P"*®* ^ ^ ГГнЇь ліГ The 
porations of Canada were rather grati- results °f. his stewardship during 
fled than displeased with the financial time which elapsed before the close of 
showing of the intercolonial. A sue- ‘he ®scai, Уеаг’ The ™eth0t? new

іїчглйг v?."SN.:,r —, >*
'“’.■".ÏTÏl'S T s
the road and manage it in such a way that if they succeeded in showing bet-
that the consolidated revenue account ter results than previously 
“ I . ' J .„„.ho- h„„ vantage would be theirs. As a resultof Canada would not be further bur- confidence bestowed on the staff

dened «‘th the expense of the inter- and cha„ declded on a deficit of 
colonial. They did not propose to pay ^ mllUong had been turned into a 
anything for the use of the roadbed. 8Ц $ ,n the space o( one
That port on of the expense of the In- ar_a remarkable showing and
tercolonial is already provided for in one Qf whlch any mlnlst* might feel 
the public debt of Canada. It w proud It la not a bogus surplus made 
merely the deficit in operating ex ц holding back accounts or by
penses that they Proposed to геИеуе gome branch 0f the service,
the federal treasury from. This mag- accounts received up to June 30,
nanimous offer had quite a number of wera pald and the various
influential suporters, Bome of them in branches t£e service were maintain- 
the Maritime Provinces. Besides there efl a 8tate of efflclency. 
were strong influences at work in On- Hqw wag lt po8slble to effect such a 
tario among supporters of the govern- ch and at the same tlme maintain
ment to remove the control of the In- аЦ ^ servlcea to a Btate of efficiency?
tercolonial from the government У Jn the Upse o£ years> since the opening
aDA^Ut*a*u °*«t Sale‘+bof tbd nntnrin of the railway many abuses had crept 

About the time that th °” , in from time to time, the responsibil-
newspaper crusade a^lna* government whlch would be difficult to lo-
controi of the Intercolonial was at its cate wa8 only necessary to estab- 
height Mr. Emmerson had occasion to precedent in the management of
visit that province in connection with №е ІЦ£гсо1(т1а1 and on that, whether 
the canals, which are also in his de- - wrong, was based future de
partment. At a banquet tendered him Mapy decedents have gone by
at Peterboro, where large expenditures board ln the past few years, and in

being made on the Trent Valley 
canal—a most important work for that 
section of the country—Mr. Emmerson 
took occasion to compare the canal ex-

First Session of Convention at 7 рж— 
Hen. Mr. Emmerson Will Attend—Will 

Meet Again Friday Morning

His Ability and Integrity Warmly Eulo
gized In Brilliant and Eloquent 

Speeches Last Night

The St. John branch of the Temper
ance Federation met in the W. C. T. 
U. hall, Germain street, last night. The 
chair was occupied by the first vice- 
president, S. P,, McCavour. 
a good attendance of members.

E. Tennyson Smith addressed the 
meeting, referring to his recent cam
paigns in Moncton, Amherst and New
castle. He said that as an English
man he was much surprised at the way 
the law was enforced in New Bruns
wick. If a man wafe convicted of steal
ing an overcoat the authorities would 
immediately have him jailed, but a 
liquor dealer was allowed to walk the 
streets for weeks after he had been 
convicted of breaking the lay.

Mr. Smith stated that the responsi
bility for the failure to issue committ- 

in the Moncton cases lay be-

Bond of Commerce, He Says Is the 
Strongest Bond That Can Unite 

Nations—His Predictions

There was To Stations West of Montreal
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE

Dec. 24, 25, 1906, good for return 
until Dec. 26, 1906. Also, on Dec. 31,
1906, and Jan. 1, 1907, good for return 
until Jan. 2, 1907.

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST- 
CLASS FARE TO MONTREAL, 
ADDED TO LOWEST ONE
WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE 
AND ONE-THIRD FROM 
MONTREAL.

Dec. 21, 22, 23, ’4 and 25; also Dec. 
2Я, 29, 30 and 31, 1906, and Jan. 1,
1907, good far return until Jan. 8, 
1907.

Full particulars on application to 
W.H.C. MACKAY, St.John, or W.B. 
HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St.John, 
N. В

♦♦

The banquet which will be given to 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson at the Union 
Club this evening promises to be a very 
brilliant affair. One hundred and forty 
guests are expected to be present. The 
available seating accommodation will 
not permit of this number being ex
ceeded. although tables will be laid in 
the reception room as well as the main 
dining room. Many of the local mem
bers of the party will relinquish the 
coveted places in order that the visitors 
from out of town may have an oppor
tunity to honor the Minister of Rail
ways. One hundred and twenty tick
ets have been taken by city Liberals, 
but enough will be surrendered to ac
commodate all those from outside who 
wish to attend.

The toast list will be as follows:
The King.
The Governor General.
Our Guest.
The Dominion Parliament.
The Local Legislature.
The City of St. John.
Thomas McAvity, chairman of the 

Liberal executive, will preside at the 
banquet.

Among the distinguished guests in 
addition to Hon. Mr. Emmerson will 
be Sir Frederick Borden, Minister of 
Militia,, and Charles Mardi, the elo
quent member for Bonavènture, who 
is now deputy speaker of the house of

r
B. R. Chapman, who will leave on 

Saturday for the West, was given a 
banquet last night at the Dufferln 
Hotel by his fellow members of the St. 
John Law' Society, At the function, 
which lasted until about tine o’clock, 
there were many and enthusiastic ex
pressions of regard for Mr. Chapman, 
many acknowledgments of his ability 
and Integrity, and many prophecies as 
to the success which he is to meet in 
the Manitoba metropolis.

MONTREAL, Dec. 26.—The Star’s 
London cable says: “London, Dec. 26. 
—’The Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain 
■ends the following message to the 
people of Canada: T thoroughly appre
ciate the patriotism of the Canadian 
people and their consideration of all 
questions of commercial preference be
tween the Dominion and the mother 
country. I am profoundly convinced 
that of the bonds that can unite na
tions, the bond of commerce is the 
strongest, and the perception of this 
fact will, I feel assured, ultimately 

• . lead to the closer union between Great
Britain and her colonies, which I can 
see to be the only foundation for a 
great Empire. Such a nation can only 
,be brought about by the spread of mu
tual understanding, and I rejoice that 
the movement has made great pro
gress during the last few years.

The issue has never been fairly rais
ed in the United Kingdom, and the de
feat of the Unidhist party at the last 
election was due to causes altogether 
outside the question Of mutual prefer
ence.

Meanwhile the efforts of some of our 
most influential journals in this country 
and of others in the Dominion, prom
inent among which I count the Mont
real Star, will have their national! 
weight when the opportunity comes to 
appeal for a new decision of the peo
ple of the British race throughout the 
world on this critical question.

“The growing strength and prosperity 
of Canada will give to the decision an 
Importance that it never had before, 
and I. do not. believe that in the long 

the people of this country will be 
behind the other parts of the Empire 
In promoting a policy which must tend 
to place tÿe British Empire on a level 
with the other great associations of 
nations with which it will have to com
pete.

The following were present: Daniel 
Mullin, K.C., who was chairman, as 
president of the Law Society, with the 
guest of the evening at his right; W. 
H. Trueman, LL. В.; H. A. Powell, K.
C. ; W. I. Mahoney, B.C.L.; L. P. D. 
Tilley, LL. B.; E. P. Raymond, B.A.; 
H. H. Pickett, C.C.L.; C. H. Fergu
son, B. R. Armstrong, G. H. V. Bel- 
yea, C. F. Sanford, J. J. Porter, J. A. 
Sinclair, LL. p.; S. B. Bustin, H. W. 
Robertson, LL. В.; H. O. Mclnerney, 
B.A., B.C.L.; E. T. C. Knowles, J. D. 
P. Lewin, B.A., B.C.L.; C. J. Milli
gan, M.A.; R: G. Murray, LL. В.; E. 
S. Ritchie, B.A.; B.C.L.; J. King 
Kelley, B.C.L.; A. A. Wilson, K.C.; 
B. L. Gerow, B.C.L.; W. B. Wallace, 
K.C.; J. В. M. Baxter, B.C.L.; J. 
Roy Campbell, LL. B.; B.C.L.; Col. J. 
R. Armstrong, K.C. A. A. Stockton,
D. C.L., LL. D., K.C., actèd as vice- 
chairman.

Letters of regret at their inability to 
be present were received from a num
ber of other lawyers, and were read. 
Attorney General Pugsley said that 
Mr. Chapman’s departure would be “a 
distinct loss’’ to the N. B. bar. J. D. 
Hazen, K. C., Dr. A. W. MacRae, K. 
C„ and C. N. Skinner, K. C., also paid 
tributes to Mr. Chapman.

Daniel Mullin, K. C., first proposed 
The King, and when this had been 
drunk and God Save the King sung, he 
proposed the guest of the evening, 
making eloquent references to Mr. 
Chapman’s ability and honesty and 
wishing him all success in the west. 
He then asked Dr. Stockton as vice- 
chairman, to Join with him in propos
ing the toast.

Dt\ Stockton also paid a high tribute 
to Mr. Chapman’s success. He said 
that he knew of no country Where the 
chances of success are greater than 
in Winnipeg, and since Mr. Chapman 
has determined to go, his fellow bar
risters would all Join in wishing him 
every success. He expressed the hope 
amid laughter that ln the sunset of Mr. 
Chapman's life, when his pockets are 
lined with the gold of the west, that he 
^zould turn his eyes eastward and let 
some of his money flow, not into St. 
John, but to his old home on the Tan- 
tramar, where he had received the in
spiration of success.

He then proposed Mr. Chapman’s 
health, and after three cheers had 
been given in royal fashion and For 
He’s a Jolly Good Fellow enthusiastic
ally sung Mr. Chapman responded.

The guest of the evening was con
siderably affected and said that he did 
not know how to thank his hosts, 
whom, looking around the table, he 
found to be many of his nearest and 
dearest friends. He had prepared a 
speech for this occasion but now, 
he looked around him, he felt to make 
any set speech to friends who knew 
him as well as they did would be very 
much like speaking before a looking 
glass. It was through a kindly offer 
of Mr. Powell, who was near him now, 
that caused him a student at Mt. Alll- 

to take up the study of the law.

mem
tween the police magistrate and the 
policemen. He urged that the Temper
ance Federation should support him 
ln bringing the matter to the atten
tion of the government, and if possi
ble having the responsible official re
moved from office. He thought that 
the moral effect on the other towns of Intercolonial RailwayST : ’

such an action would be very Valuable.
He referred to the fact that in some 

of the cases in Moncton when vio
lation of the liqtiOr law appeared be
fore Judge Hanington for trial they 
were defended by Lionel Hanington, 
the son of the judge.

This Mr. Smith characterized as a 
contemptible trick and said that if 
young Mr. Hanington had been a man 
he would have refused to have any
thing to do with the case.

After Mr. ' Smith retotsfl the federa
tion passed a resolution asking the 
provincial federation to take up the 
Moncton matter and also the matter 
of appointing license commissioners in 
St. John and press them upon the gov
ernment.

—FOR—

NEW YEAR:
i-y.

will sell round trip tickets
LOCAL ISSUE

First-Class One-Way Fare 
Good going to January 1st, 1907. 

Returning - January 3rd, 1907.

THROUGH ISSUE
First-Class One-Way Through 

Fare
Good going December 31st, Jan

uary 1st.
Returning January 2nd 1907.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE TO 
MONTREAL

added to First-Class One-Way 
Fare and One-Third.

Good going Dec. 28, 29, 30, 31st, 
January 1st

Returning until January 3rd, 1907

і
commons.

While a few of the delegates ar
rived in the city yesterday, the major
ity will come this evening by the C. P- 

there will be no 'ses-
У

R„ consequently 
sion of the convention in the afternoon.

The convention will, however, be 
called to order at 7 o’clock. Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson will be present at that hour. 
It is probable that at this session the 
nominating committee will be appoint
ed. An adjournment will be made at

і time they all will have disappeared.
There are many who believe that the 

difficulties of the Intercolonial and the

SHHSS=
deficit of about a million dollars in the because of ро1Шс8 and in this particu- 
operations of the canals and a some- ^ bQth part,es have offended, but the 
what lesser amount in connection with роШ1са1 evils were minor compared 
the Intercolonial. In a few plain words wjth Qther questions that had to be

faced.
Prior to 1896 Intercolonial railway em

ployes were under-paid. As a body 
they received a lower rate of wages 
than was paid for the same work on 
railroads owned by corporations. Dur
ing the past ten years the scale of 
wages in every department of labor on 
the Intercolonial has been ihcreased, 
until today there are no better paid 
railroad employes in Canada than those 
of the Intercolonial. The first increase 
which was made to trackmen who re
ceived very small pay was made by 
Hon. Mr. Blair in 1898 without demand 
on the part of the men, and none were 

those who bene-

are

I-
&

resolved that the St. 
John federation join with other coun
ties in the province in asking the gov
ernment to introduce a prohibitory 
law.

Another motion urged the provincial 
federation to ask the government to 
appoint the county court Judge, the 
police magistrate and the mayor of the 
city as license commissioners, or fail
ing this to make the positions elective.

It was also resolved that the gov
ernment should be asked to amend the 
license law so that a man seeking a 
liquor license in St. John would have 
to secure the consent of the majority 
of the electorate in the ward in which 
he proposed to start the saloon.

The federation heartily commended 
the proposal to open a men’s club in 
the Mission Hall on Waterloo street, 
and urged the committee having the 
matter in charge 
opened as soon as possible.

It was decided to hold a public tern- 
meeting in Union Hall, North

It was also» і •

li-
i, K

7.30.
As there will be quite a large num

ber of delegates unable to attend the 
banquet, an informal session will be 
held later in the evening, at which 
there will probably be a number of 
speeches made.

run

I the minister pointed out that no word 
of complaint was uttered by the press 
of Ontario about the large deficit on 
account of the canals, but that every
where throughout that province there 
was a
sell out the Intercolonial because it 
had failed to pay working expenses. 
He argued that the Intercolonial occu
pied a relative position in the Mari
time Provinces with the canals in the 
old provinces of Canada, and that a 
deficit in one was no worse than in the 

The Maritime Provinces had

mI “J. CHAMBERLAIN.”(Sgd)
Highbury, Dec. 24.

The members of the reception com
mittee are requested to be at the depot 
to meet the Minister of Militia, who 
will arrive by the C. P. R. at 12.05.

The convention will meet for business 
again on Friday morning.

demand that the government

■
EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
INTERN ATIONAL DIVISION

WINTER REDUCED RATES
Effective to May L 

V 1907.
ae St. John to Port* 
<1 land $3.00.
'■Jj St. John to Boston

_____  " $3.50.
Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 13, steam

ers leave St. John Tuesdays and Fri
days at 6.30 p. m. for Lubec. Eastport, 
Portland and Boston.

» RETURNING
From Boston at 9 a. m„ Mondays and 

Thursdays, via Portland, Eastport and 
Lubec.

All cargo, except live stock, via the 
steamers of this company, is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

w. G. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B.

KEA0ASHE8AND NEURALCIA FROM COLDS
I. . і- ; і IV» ff’] ‘v ’ ‘ r ■- ' ' .

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the 
world wide Cold and Grip remedy re
moves the cause. Call for full jame. 
Look for signature E. W. Grove. 25c.

w*

other.
been induced to enter confederation 
largely on the promise of the construc
tion ot the intercolonial as a national 8urprlsed than
work, and it was not the fault of № fltted by the increase. Other employes 
People of the east If the longest and were advaneed ln turn until the whole 
most expensive route to build and oper- 8erv)ce was covered and now, 

had been selected. In convincing crownjng polnt Mr. Emmerson 
language he showed that tnq west pQges t0 provlde aid age pensions for 
derived as great benefit from the con- thoge whQ have faithfully served the 
structlon of the Intercolonial as th rallway during the active part of their 
East. Prior to the completion of the Цуед
railway the people of the Maritime Mr Emmerson in his study of the 
Provinces bought largely from ew receipta and expenditures of the Inter- 
England and very little from Ontario. cd]onla, saw that it was only necessary 
The new national highway had been to gUghtly increase the freight and 
the means of opening up a great trade 
between the upper and lower provinces 

worth ten times what it had 
in firmly cementing the people of

KILLS HER SISTER 
IN DUEL FOR LOVE

?:

MANY FAKE DEALS
? ‘У-* * « V

ARE MADE IN COBALT
to have the club

IS' v ’ „» ,, >
as a

ate pro- perance 
End, at an early date.

A representative of the North End 
W. C. T. U. announced that they would 
begin again the Sunday afternoon tem
perance meetings after the New Year, 
and asked the federation’s assistance 
in securing chairmen, speakers and 
music.

The president, £ev. Thomas Mar
shall; the vice president, S. P. Mc
Cavour, and the secretary, Mr. Stock- 
ford, were appointed to represent the 
federation at the next meeting of the 
provincial federation. The meeting will 
be held in the W. C. T. U. Hall, Ger
main street, on Friday, January 4th, 
and not Thursday, as was previously

Two Cuban Girls Fight to 
the Death for Affections 

of Plantation Hand

Wildcat Speculations to Delude 
the Public:S-

passenger tariffs, and decrease the ex
pense of handling both to balance the 
account between receipts and expend
itures. Generally speaking, the freight 
rates oiv the Intercolonial were 26 per 
cent lower than those of any railroad 

The passenger schedule 
was also lower, notably in the charges 
for commutation tickets, which were 
simply ridiculous as compared with 

There was no general 
freights, but the

4
it \ >• «- -» ^

and was

Capitalization of Companies Is Beyond all 
Reason—The Ureatost Silver 

Camp on Earth.

Canada together. Without the Inter
colonial the federation of the provinces 
must have proved a failure. While in 

reflecting on the importance

Body of One Found In Lonely Meadow and 
the Man for Whom They Fought 

Disappears.

as
CASE AGAINST BART DUFFY 

WAS DISMISSED
in Canada.

no way
of the canals Mr. Emmerson was able 
to show that their benefits were large- 

local character, while those of
national in their other railroads.

advance made in
rates were increased on certain classes 
where it was felt they would not prove 
burdensome, but the brilk of the 
freight is still being carried at former 

The results of the increases

announced.r ly of a 
the Intercolonial wereMany Fake Deals hwGT Bmhcel.ccs 

TORONTO, Dec, 26,—Ontario’s great 
mining camp, Cobalt, offers striking 
example of wildest speculation, 
provincial government has up to date 
granted incorporation to companies 
bearing an aggregate capitalization of 
$171,148,000. Some of the best proper- 

— ties have been sold to the public at 
prices double or treble their capitaliza
tion. New York, Maine, Arizona, and 
New Jersey people have organized and 
ere exploiting mining and exploration 
companies, and they all talk in mil
lions. The market at present calls up
on Cobalt to give returns on an esti
mated aggregate of $250,000,000. Some 
of the companies originally incorpor
ated on a modest basis have altered 
their figures from thousands to mil
lions, and the tendency always to to
wards inflated figures, 
been prohounced by disinterested ex
pert mining men as the greatest sil- 

on the globe. It is the great 
value of silver deposits there that con
stitute the greatest danger for the un
thinking public. Exploiting of wildcat 
companies is the consequences.

V importance.
No minister of railways and canals 

had ever spoken out so plainly before 
on the relative importance of the ca
nals and the government owned rail-
wav The speech was not without re- rates. . .. _
Ins The demands for the sale of the which went into effect in March of the 
intercolonial grew less frequent and present year were immediately notice- 
I ceased altogether, but all the able in the accounts. The following

corporations kept shows the receipts and working ex
penses of the Intercolonial by months

The case against Bartholomew M. 
Duffy, who was charged with selling 
liquor after hours on Saturday last, 
came up in the police court yesterday 
afternoon,

Mrs. Margaret Stokes, the plaintiff,
WEIS
her house at 7 o’clock Saturday night. 
She went direct to Duffy’s saloon. 
When she entered she saw her husband 
with a glass of ale in his hand. She 
knocked it from his grasp. Mrs. Stokes 
stated that she informed those in the 
bar that she was a “Carrie Nation” 
and would smash everything in the bas 
if her husband wZ. given any more

son
It was lh the office of Mr. McKeown 
that he studied on arriving in the city, 
while Dr. Stockton might be called his 
grandfather-in-law, as it was in his 
office that Mr. McKeown studied. He 
spoke of the kindly way he had been 
treated by St. John lawyers upon com
ing here a boy of nineteen,

no law school for 
to the law.

The HAVANA, Cuba, Dec. 26—Reports ol 
a duel between two sisters have just 
reached here.

Maria and Carmen Hidalguez lived 
on a farm near Las Lajas. Not far 
away, on another plantation, worked 
a handsome chap named Juanillo, with 
whom both girls were in love. Juanillo 
seems 
tentions.

The sisters had their first open quar
rel about the young man a few days 
ago and the next morning left the 
house together at daylight. Carmen 
came back alone.

Investigation showed that eacji sister 
had taken a revolver and gone to a 
lonely vega, or tobacco field one to live 
and the other to die for the object of 
their affection. Rural guards were in
formed by neighbors who heard the 
story and a search revealed the body 
of Maria HidaJguez on the adjoining 
estate of Maguajara.

Carmen Hidalguez has not yet been 
arrested, but the courts are investi
gating the case.

The sisters had previously been de
voted to each other, and one report 
from Las Lajas has lt that they did 
not shoot at each other, but drew lots 
to see who should have Juanilio, who 
has since disappeared.

І
6 »first called. She told of leaving

finally
while the railway
qulr^'InninTrisMs over thTlntlco- for the fiscal year ending June 30, 

lonial. 1906:

there
ИCkthen 

aspiring
He trusted that his gathering would be 
a benefit, bringing together as it did, 
the members of the profession, and he 
expressed the hope that sucli a banquet 
be made an annual function.

He spoke about the western fever and 
advised the lawyers, especially the 
young men, if they do not want to be 
laid low with it, to pay no visit to the

being
thosel to have been divided in his at- fXfe■

I VvwLoss.
30,962.30
71,512.37

Gain.Croîs Earnings. 
. $634,611.65

Expenses.
$665,573.95
746,261.31
661,612.66
624,061.77
637,988.98
589,721.11

1905.
July----
August.................. 674,748.94

.. 686,271.69

f
liquor.

When asked by E. S. Ritchie, coun* 
sel for the defence, how she knew it 

after hours, witness stated that

24,659.03
18,814.55

September .
October.................... 642,876.32

. 615,850.78

. 590,592.16 ftі 22,129.20November . 
December.. , 

1906.
January .. . 
February .. 
March .j ...
April.............
^ay..............
June............ .

Cobalt has 9,871.05 was
the other bars In that locality were 
closed, and she knew they wouldn't 
close before 7 o’clock.

Wm. J. Stokes was next called. He 
in Duffy’s saloon when his wife

I West.
He would like to have all present 

going with him to the West, 
would be room for all, as the stress of 

in the profession has 
been felt there. He spoke of the.

81,558.44
43,294.14

536,991,01
575,620.20
618,092.87
592,902.76
593,880.05
639,207.63

........ 555,432.63
......... 532,326.06
... . 644,435.98
.... 679,698.94

.......... 672,254.58
.... 705,721.17

Therer sSver camp
26,343.11
86,796.18
78.374.53
66.513.54

entered. She knocked the glass of ltq- 
from his hand. He noticed that it 
then eight minutes past seven.

Bartholomew Duffy was called and 
stated that it was ten minutes to seven 
when the smashing occurred. He closed 
up at seven o’clock and went across 
the street to Weaherhead’s stable 
where he procured his horse and drove 
out the Marsh. He met Thos. Hayes 
a short way this side of the One Mile 

Mr. Duffy stated that he

competition 
never 
growth of the We«»

I-
1 uor

was%

Hon. H. A. McKeown then proposed 
the toast East and West in stirring 
and patriotic words, 
will swing back again, he said, and 
the East will be as it were the centre of 
gravity of population. The future of 
Canada will be that of other northern 
countries and the Dominion will yet 
he to the rest of the continent what 
Germany and Great Britain are to the 
countries along the Mediterranean.

C. J. Milligan and J. Roy Campbell 
responded to this toast. The former 
ln eloquent words outlined Canada s 
growth and J. Roy Campbell in a few 
witty remarks referred to the ability 
and versatility of the N. B. bar, re
ferring to the study of the habits of 
th* potato by one of the members.

H. A. Powell, K. C., proposed The 
New Brunswick Bar, coupling witb it 

of A. A. Wilson, K. C., and

$7,581,914.36$7,643,829.9»

\V;,W r

S The pendulum
: Talent.

“What makes you think your 
daughter would make a successful 
actress? Does she show any marked 
talent?”

“Well I gave her a diamond tiara on 
her birthday and she has had it stol
en from her already.”

The following Is a comparison be- duced in the amazing sum of $926,912
as compared with 1905, a saving of 
about one-sixth. In 1904 the working 
expenses per mile of railway operated 
were $5,375.03, which had increased in 

For 1906 it was re-

tween 1905 and 1906 :%
1906.1905.

.«S та rÆ The earnings per 

mile of railway were in 1904 $4,799.10; 
in 1905, $4,795.13, and in 1906, $5,286. As 
showing the effect of Mr. Emmerson’s 

earnings were received from changes in the method of management
no better illustration can be found 
than in the revenue and expense per 
train mile. In 1904 the earnings per 
train mile were .974 cents; in 1906, .929 
cents; in 1906, $1.029. The expense per 
train mile in 1904 was $1.09; in 1905, 
$1.14, and in 1906, $1.00. This tells the 
whole story very briefly, more revenue 
and less expense. That is the secret of 
the success of Mr. Emmerson’s policy 
in the management of the Intercol
onial. In every department there has 
been a saving effected—many of them 
small of themselves but great in the 
aggregate. The officials, finding them
selves held responsible, have stood up 
to their work and assisted the minis
ter in placing the Intercolonial on a 
sounder and safer basis than it ever 
has been before.

JUBSJIJ House.
looked at his watch Just after Mrs. 
Stokes entered his saloon.

Andrew McKay, of Brookvllle, said 
that he was in the bar on the night in, 
question. He knew that Mr. Duffy 
dosed up at five minutes to seven. He 
remarked to the defendant that he wae 
closing early and Mr. Duffy replied 
that he meant to, as there was too 
much trouble with the bars recently.

Thos. Hayes sworn, stated that Mr. 
Duffy drove past him, hear the One 
Mile House on the night in question 
at 7.20 o’clock.

Geo. Kincaid, who was In the saloon 
said it was eight minutes to seven 
when Mrs. Stokes arrived.

In summing up the evidence, Magis- 
stated that the charge

F
Don’t think because your first adver- 

tlsement meets with no success, that 
you should drop it. Keep yourself con
tinually before the public and soon the 
public will begin to patronize you, pro
vided you give them what you adver- 
tlce—Geo. H. Flint, R. H. White Co- 
Boston.

Deficit..........................$1,725,303
Surplus......................
These

various sources as follows:
1905.

61,915

В A COUGH SYRUPIt,
» 1906.

...$4,373,178 $5,019,805 
.. .. 2,105,066 2,297,716

305,277 326,307x

r Freight .. . 
Passengers 
Mails and express ..

that will treat a cold In a satisfactory 
manner must be soothing,—warming, 
loosen the cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine.

L e.

From tho above lt will be seen that 
the gross earnings increased in 1906 
over 1905 $860,307. The increase in earn
ings for 1905 over 1904 was $444,291, so 
that the increase of 1906 was practical
ly double that of 1905, the greater part 
of it being made up from increased 
traffic. The increase in freight traffic 
was $646,626 and in passenger revenue 
it was $192,649. In the latter depart
ment there were 73,800 fewer passen- 

carried than in 1905. But while

NOTICE TO ADVERTSER3.E the names
E. T. C. Knowles. Mr. Wilson gave 

Interesting 
members and 
few

51 Dr. White’s Honey Balmreminiscences of 
Mr. Knowles 

said that 
St. John 

He in

a some
former Owing to the Increased Patronage which 

Advertisers are giving ti the Star, we are 
Compelled to request those jÿho require 
changes in their Advertisements to have 
their Copy in the Star Office Before 9 
o’clock in the Morning, to Ensure insertion 
same Evening.

remarks 
that

immediately relieves the throat Irrita
tion, the tightness across the chest,and 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s 
guaranteed safe for the smallest child. 
Try it. 25c at all druggists. Dr. Scott 
White Liniment Co., Ltd., St. John, N. 
Б., and Chelmsford, Mass., manufact
urers
Dyspepsia Cure. $1 bottle cures. Write
for pamphlet.

in a
impressionthe

Is at a standstill Is erroneous, 
bis time had seen growth and ln his 
opinion the city stands now on the 
brink of even greater development.

The toast of The Ladles was proposed 
by L. P. D. Tilley and responded to by 
H. O. Mclnerney and J. D. P. Lewin.

The gathering broke un after singing 
Auld Lang Syne.

trate Ritchie
not been proved. He therefore di»-\ had

missed the case.First Secure a Large Diamond. 
Blind Beggar—This paper says dst 

a diamond із so hard dat If youse bit 
1; vrld a hammer It’ll break de ham
mer. Do youse believe dat?

Deaf and Dumb Beggar-I dur.ne.
.Let’s try ItZ

4 I do not expect to ever And anything 
better as an advertising medium than 
the daily newspapers.—John C. Paige, 
Insurance, Boston*

! gers
the Intercolonial enjoyed a larger re

in 1906 than in the preceding
of the celebrated Dr. Herner's

venue
year the- working: expenses wereЩ-* JOHN A. BOWES. іre-
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AMBASSADOR TO THE ш» ASKED FOB SOON
Correct Evening' Clothes and 

Furnishing's for Particular Men
18

ISi
s

Semi-Ready Evening Clothes are as correct as any that the highest priced tailor ^ 
produce. They are made by specialist tailors who give all their time and attention to tee 
making of these garments.

A man who has a Semi-Ready Full Dress or Tuxedo Suit on has the comfortable 
feeling of being well dressed—because he is well dressed.

Semi-Ready Clothes are splendidly Tailored, fit well, hold their shape, always look 
well and give the longest possible wear, and are sold to you for one-third less than your 
tailor would charge you,

can
♦♦

W. Currie, Liberal and J. L Sir Mimer Durand's Successor Is a Man of High Literary Stand
ing, and Represented Most Intellectual Constituency In the 
United Kingdom-Retiring Ambassador Sails Djcember 29

Construction of Eastern Sec
tion of the fi. T. P.

i
&Stewart, Conservative -
І

Appeal initie Hemramceok Case Dismiss
ed With Bests—Aged Mention

Speeches by Hon, Mr. Labiilois and 
Others—Liberal Meeting at Hamp

ton Last Night

I Evening Dress Suits, $25 to $35.
- $15Tuxedo Coats,

Lady III1
і Caff LinksDress TiesDress Shirts a1■ Ш ШЖ ♦ ♦

In Lawn :and Pique; Bows and Strings Pearl, Plain Gold and Sterling Sit- 
In all the,деwe^t makop.-tfle-to 25c each ver................... .. .. 60c to $2.60 per pair.

DALHOUSIE, N. B., Dec. 26—Will- In Linen and Pique, open front and 
open front and back, with cuffs attach
ed or detached.

Plain White, Coat Style, cuffs attach-
$2.00.

MONCTON, N. B„ Dec. 26.—Adver
tisements will be Issued this week, call
ing for tenders for the construction of 
portions of the eastern section of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway between 
Moncton and Levis, 
tenders for sections between Levis and 
New Brunswick, it is understood that, 
before the ehd of the week, tenders will 
also be solicited for the following sec
tions of the National Transcontinental 
Railway—from Moncton towards Chip- 
man, a distance of fifty miles. The foad 
will enter Moncton from north, and 
will run almost parallel with the I. C. 
R. from Berry’s Mills to this city. 
Tenders will also be called for a sec
tion in New Brunswick sixty-two miles 
in length, from the Quebec frontier to
wards the town of Grand Falls. The 
route will be down Baker's Brook, and 
thence along the St. John river valley 
to a point about two and a half miles 
distant from Grant Falls.

Between the two sections named 
there will be in New Brunswick three 
additional sections, each fifty miles, 
tenders for constructing which will be 
called «early in the spring, or as soon 
as the question of route has been final
ly determined by the authorities.

Word was received here this after
noon that in the Memramcook case of 
Wood v. LeBlanc, argued In the su
preme court of Canada at Ottawa on 
the 16th Inst., Judgment was delivered, 
dismissing the appeal with costs. This 
confirms the settlers in the damages 
awarded them by Judge Barker.

One of Moncton’s oldest residents In 
the person of Mrs. Donald, who Is aged 
eighty-six years, lies seriously ill. Mrs. 
Donald was seized with an attack of 
heart failure shortly after arising this 
moring, and owing to her advanced 
years but slight hopes are entertained 
for her recovery. '

John A. McDonald, a former resident 
of Irishtpwn, died at Quincy, Mass., 
last Wednesday.

Dr. Campbell of Springhill, father- 
in-law of R. W. Simpson of this city, 
suffered' a severe stroke of paralysis 
on Monday, and Is reported to be in a 
very precarious condition. Although 
eighty-four years of age, Dr. Camp
bell had previously been enjoying al
most perfect health.

At Snider Mountain, Kings Co., yes
terday, Walter P. Soper, a city mar
ket butcher, was married to Miss Maud 
Northrup.

James Weldon, of the most extensive 
real estate owners in the city, was re
cently married to Miss Maud Trites, 
daughter of Abner Trites of Moncton.

Tomorrow evening at Truro a meet
ing of delegates to organize the new 
Inter-provincial Hockey League Is to 
be held. Representatives from Monc
ton, Halifax, Truro, Amherst and New 
Glasgow will be present. Amherst, 
while sending delegates to the meet
ing, has not yet decided to put a team 
Into the new organization, and Freder
icton has not yet been heard from.

Dr, and Mrs. R. H. McGrath of Fred
ericton are spending the Christmas 
holidays with Mrs. McGrath’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. P, Gallagher.

lam Currie, merchant, of Campbellton 
was nominated as the government can
didate and James E. Stewart, farmer, 
of Dalhousie as the opposition candi- 

; date, 
and well.

$1.26, $1.50,$2.00. HosieryDress Gloves
In White Kid and Silk. 50c,75c,1.00,1.25.

C :: і
in Plain, Black and Fancy Cashmere 
and Silk

ed 25c to $1.00 per pair.Both candidates spoke briefly Besides asking Dress Shirt StudsDress Collars Dress Protectors•Hon. Mr. LaBillois followed in a two 
hours’ speech, explaining the road act 
and defending the government’s gen- 

The chief commissioner

і
:• ч ]

In Mother of Pearl, White Enamel and 
20c to 50c each.

all correct styles and 
15c, 20c, 25c each.

In 75c. to $3.0#, In Silk and Satin,heights, Gold,
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era! policy, 
received a splendid hearing. He* was GREATER OAK HALL,

SCOVIL BROS.. Ltd.. St. John, N. В
Branch Store 695 Main Street, North End.

;
I

loudly applauded as he pointed out the 
„improvements that the government 
'had made in ReStlgouche, and he took 
.nàde In saying that every county in 
rïhe province had received just ' treat
ment. He defied any man in New 
Brunswick to show that the public 
money was squandered, and invited In
vestigation in the smallest detail. He 
predicted that the government would 
swqep the province at the general 
tion. ~ e‘. ~ ^ _

John *Mor!ssy, M. P. P., spoke briefly 
opposition. - He favored the 

change in the road law, doing away 
with statute labor, but said that -the 
councils should appoint the superin
tendents, Mr. Mott, M. P. P., and W. 
W. Hubbard were present, but were 
net asked to speak, and the proceed
ings closed. There was a big crowd 
present, and the best order prevailed. 
The government candidate is certain 
of success.

HAMPTON. N. B., Dec. 26,—At a 
meeting of the Liberal party of this 
parish, held at the court house this 
evening, J. M. Scovil was elected chair
man, and R. H. Smith, secretary. The 
following were appointed delegates to 
the provincial convention to be held in 
St. John tomorrow and Friday: Wm. 
Gilliland, R. H. Smith, J. M. Scovil, S. 
H. Flewwelllng, E. C. Evans, John E. 
Coleman, Geo. E. Ketchum, Capt. A. T. 
Mabee and Clarence Spooner.

It was also decided to call another 
meeting of the party for the evening 
ct Saturday, January 5th, at the Court 
House- tor tha purpose of organizing 
stad electing о'Йсега.

gaverai speeches were made and 
among other suggestions were the ne
cessity for a better train service for 
Hampton and the eecuring of a shtre- 

. -town representative at the provincial 
elections, which the attorney general 
has intimated might he brought on 
next spring, ч

Hon. А. Я. White today 
put from St Martins, where he spent 
Christmas, but was unable to remain 
ever to the meeting. Ora P. King, M. 
*». F., ’tris also absent, not having 
turned from a Christmas Jaunt to 
Oreat Salmon River. G. G. Scovil, M. 
P, F„ was also unable to attend by 
I son of the illness of his daughter.
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DIED LAST NIGHT
ALMS HOUSE INMATES 
MADE HAPPY YESTERDAY

BAPTISTS WILL HAVE 
CONFERENCE HERE
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k Was a Prominent Limber MerchantLarge Number Present at the Annual 
Visit of the Commissioners and 

Friends of the Institution.

Far Formation of Dominion Cooven- :

Widely Known and Highly Belton, Instead of the Four Bodies ■ <■\
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The death of Francis Tufts last night 

robs St. John of another prominent 
and widely respected citizen.
Tufts’ death, which was due to heart 
disease, will come as a shock to his 
many friends. He was confined to his 

I bed only since last Saturday, and death 
occurred last night about seven o’clock 
at his residence, No. 25 Elliott row.

Thq deceased was born in this city 
in 1867. He was associated with his 
father, the late Francis Tufts, in the 
well known lumber and shipping Arm 
of F. Tufts .& Off., und has Stove his 
father’s death carried on the business 
himself.

In 1897 Mr. Tufts was married to 
Miss Mary J. Watters of New Hamp
shire, who survives him. He is also 
survived by one brother, Leonard B. of 
this city, and two sisters. Miss Bessie, 
living at hpme, and Miss Gertrude, at 

The visitors examined present living in Boston. -He also 
leaves two half sisters and two half 
brothers, Miss Dot and Miss Burdie. 
who are both studying hurislng In New 
York, and Gordon and Raymond, who 

at home. His stepmother Is also 
still living.

The funeral arrangements will be 
announced later.

The regular visit of the commission
ers and friends of the alms house, held 
annually on the day after Christmas, 
took place as usual yesterday, and al
though the weather was not pleasant 
there were fully a hundred visitors, In
cluding quite a number of ladies.

The school room was prettily deco
rated with evergreen and in Its centre 
stood an immense Christmas tree on 
which the children gazed with eager 
attention. The tree was well stocked 
with presents for each of the children, 
who in return carried out an Informal 
programme which was thoroughly en
joyed and which was a great credit to 
Miss McDade, the teacher.

The building was first, however, 
visited by the commissioners, who 
found everything in first class condi
tion and everything running smoothly 
under the able management of Mr. and 
Mrs. Woods, 
into the work done at the house, which 
is really of a three-fold nature, a chil
dren’s home, home for incurables and 
an alms house. The amount of the 
hospital work done was found to be 
amazingly large.

The programme in the school room 
was of an unusually interesting nat
ure, consisting of choruses, songs and 
recitations by the children, who all 
looked bright and happy, and speeches 
by a number of the visiting gentle
men. Mr. Knodell presided, and after 
a few brief remarks called upon Father 
O’Neill, Rev. S. Howard and Rev. Dr. 
Raymond, three chaplains of the insti
tution. Mayor Sears made a neat 
speech and Dr. Christie in a few re
marks congratulated the staff on theiy 
good work.

After the children’s programme the 
distribution of gifts took place. Toys 
for youngsters of all ages were present 
in abundance, while the women were 
presented with shawls and a hundred 
suits of underclothes were distributed 
among the men. Not one in the insti
tution was forgotten.

This afternoon a meeting will be held 
of the committee representing the Mar
itime Baptists and the Dominion com
mittee to discuss plaiis for the consoli
dating of the four Baptist conferences 
of Cabada into one body, representing 
the entire Dominion,

At present the church government Is 
in the hands of four separate confer
ences, which represent the Maritime 
Provinces, Ontario, Winnipeg and 
British Columbia districts. The Dom
inion committee which was appointed 
to inquire into the possibilities of, and 
make plans for the proposed union, has 
already met with the representatives 
of the other three districts. This af
ternoon they will complete the list by 
meeting the maritime committee.

The meeting will be held at two 
o’clock in the Foreign Mission office on 
Germain street. The matter will be 
thoroughly discussed and if the propo
sition meets with their favor, the com
mittee will probably appoint delegates 
to meet with the Dominion committee 
and the representatives of the other 
three districts to make the Anal ar
rangements. It is expected that this 
meeting will be held In Montreal or To
ronto next May.

It Is proposed to establish a publish
ing house and amalgamate the various 
missionary boards in addition to other 
changes. The move Is consequently 
one of great importance to the denom
ination.

At the meeting this afternoon the 
delegates present will Include: Rev. D. 
Hutchinson, St. John; Rev. R. G.White 
of Charlottetown ; Rev. H. C. New- 
combe, Yarmouth; Judge Emmerson, 
Moncton ; Rev. Z. L. Fash. Hillsboro; 
Rev. J. H. MacDonald, Fredericton; 
Rev. Dr, McLeod, Fredericton; Rev. 
Dr. Cohoon, Wolfville; Rev. Dr. Man
ning, St. John; Rev. W. M, Hutchings, 
Amherst; Rev. Dr. Steele, Amherst, 
and Rev. A. J. Prosser.

ІMr.
■

Й
sJAMES BRYCE

Mr. Bryce, Chief Secretary for Ireland, has been chosen as British Am
bassador to the United States to succeed Sir Henry Mortimer Dutond. Formal 
announcement of the appointment will be made as soon as the British Cabinet 
is rearranged. Mr. Bryce is a lawyer, statesman, author and scientist. He is 
widely known in this country as the Writer of “The American Commonwealth.

.

(

ABERDEEN, Scotland, Dec. 26 — 
James Bryce, who Is to succeed Sir 
Mortimer Durand as British Ambass
ador at Washington has given his con
stituents here the first definite infor
mation of his selection for the Wash
ington post, in a letter which they 
have just received. In this communica
tion Mr. Bryce said that the appoint
ment will compell him to give up his 
seat for South Aberdeen. The retire
ment of Mr. Bryce causes genuine re
gret as his scholarly qualities made 
him peculiarly qualified to represent 
the constltutuency which has the repu-

Itatlon of being the most intellectual 
in the United Kingdom. Aberdeen en
joys the unusual distinction of not hav
ing one illiterate voter. No plans have 
yet been made for the choice of a suc
cessor of Mr. Bryce in Parliament but 
it will probably be made from the lit
erary classes.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26,—Sir Henry 
Mortimer Durand, the retiring British 
Ambassador, and Lady Durand will 
sail for England Dec. 29. Esme Ho
ward, counsellor of the Embassy will 
act as Charge D’Affaires until the ar
rival of James Bryce, the new Am
bassador.

came

are
re-
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/LIBERALіNANNARY AND RENNIE NEW FIND MAY BE

GREATER OIL GROUND 
THAN PENNSYLVANIA

Convention Called
K BROAD STATEMENT.

Ща announcement la made without 
|zy qualifications. Hem-Hold le the 
•ne preparation in the world that 
guarantees it.

Dr. Leonhardfa Hem-Rotd will cure 
gny ease of Pile a

To the Liberals of New Brunswick:
It is my desire to meet the Liberals 

of New Brunswick in convention. 
Nearly three years have elasped since 
the last general meeting: it is also the 
judgment of many friends that such 
a gathering should take place for the 
purpose of perfecting party organiza
tion in all the counties of the Province, j 
To that end, I would invite all Liber
als who can make it convenient to do so 
to attend at Berryman’s Hall, in the 
City of St. John, on Thursday evening, 
27th December next, at 7.D0 o’clock.

This invitation is extended to all Lib
erals In New Brunswick who are in
terested In the success of the party and 
the good government of the country; 
but I would especially ask the Liberal 
Associations and Liberal Clubs of the 
various counties throughout the Pro
vince to select delegates, who shall 
be authorized to represent them at the 
convention.

There are many matters of lmport- 
to be considered, and it Is there-

WERE DISCHARGED
It la In the form

Judge Wilson Decides for Defendants— 
Music far Public School

It to*ithe only plia remedy used in- 

-ternally.
It is Impossible to cure en estab

lished esse of Piles with ointments, 
Suppositories, injections, or* outward 
appliances.

A guarantee is issued with every 
package of Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Rold, 
jtrbloh contains a -month’s

GO and talk to your druggist about

Wileon-Fyle Co., Limited, Ni
agara Falla, Ont.

MONTREAL, Dec. 26,—Further facts 
were received by L. O. Armstrong, 
colonization agent of the C. P. R., to
day which deal with the discovery of 
oil in Manitoulln Island, Lake Huron.

It is now known that 100 wells haveFREDERICTON, N. B„ Dec. 26.—
Messrs. Nannary & Rennie, who were '■ been sunk at a cost of about $600 each 
arrested a short time ago by members and as a result the discoverers believe

that they have an even greater oil 
ground than Pennsylvania had In Its 

afternoon made a disclosure of their greatest days. To add to this, St. Jos- 
affairs before Judge Wilson. J. H. ephs Island, which is of the same geo- 
Barry K.C., appeared for Nannary & graphical formation as Manitoulln, Is 

V , „ _ known to have the same oil qualities.
Rennie, and H. F. McLeod for in Pennsylvania It used to cost $1,500
plaintiffs. After hearing the evidence, to sink a we[1 as against $500 in Can- 
tile Judge decided in favor of Nannary ada today. There is a belief in many 
& Rennie, and ordered their discharge, quarters that this is the beginning of 
Mr. Mooney of St. John, who stood bail a great rival to the Standard Oil Com- 
for $250, Is released by the judge’s de- pany, which today controls the world's 
cision. products of petroleum.

At a meeting of the Fredericton 
Board of School Trustees this after
noon, with two absentees, Dr. Ather
ton and J. W. Spurden, it was decided 
by a vote of five to two to favor the 
adoption of teachiftg music In the pub
lic schools, and a committee was ap
pointed to formulate a plan to be pre
sented at the next meeting.

LEFT FOR THE WESTtreatment.

SEAMEN ENTERTAINEDCHILI SUFFERS 
FROM EARTHQUAKE

of their company, for wages due, this
R. D. Ism Will Look up location for

Austrian Colony. Excellent Programme Carried Out at 
Chipman House Last Night

t

MOREY ONLY TOOK THE 
AMOUNT DUE HIM

R. D. Isaacs, general manager of the 
Northwestern Land and Investment
Co., left last evening for Winnipeg, g_nee

SANTIAGO, Chile, Dec. 26—Half of Saskatoon, Prince Albert and the Pa- j ----------- “ra ray earnest wish to have at the
the town of Arlca, in the province of , eifle coast. . convention as many as possible of
Taena, has been destroyed by an Mr. Isaacs while in the West will The annual Christmas entertainment <■ who have a real interest in the 
earthquake, and other towns in that look up locations for a colony of Aus- given by the Seamen’s Mission Society . cement 0f Liberalism.

■ trlan settlers who intend coming to to the sailors in port was held in Cal- Tkursday evening will be devoted
The affair was the select[on 0f a Nominating Com- 

great success. About three bundle =ttee and the arranging of pre- 
The local real estate man has options and fl£ty seamen were present. An ex- narie3. It is possible that an oppor- 

on several promising properties in two cellent programme was provided ; te- . _ .will be offered for short address-
of the most promising towns in the freshments were served, and at the f representatives of the differ-
Northwest, and if the deals are con- close o( the entertainment the hearts tlea
summated local investors can expect of the seamen were gladdened by the convention will re-assemble on
to get something that will probably preselftatlon of comfort bags, which at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
pay them better than anything yet of- are highly prised by the men. the transaction of the real business
fered in the real estate line In these The president of the society, H. C. the gathering. The day will be gtv-
provinces. --------------------- Tilley, occupied the chair. His Wor- ^ wholly to the work of organiza-

ship Mayor Sears was present and ad- wMch it i= hoped will be corn-
dressed the men. The following pro- t^d jn time to permit the delegates

carried out: Plano duet, return to their homes in the even-

neighborhood have suffered more or
less severely. The seaport of Iqulque, Canada in the spring- The land rer Vin Church last night.

qulred will probably exceed 10,000 acres.
1 (The base against Geo. Morey, the 

who was charged with not 
collected for MICHAEL ANSR0R0U0H 

SUCGUMRS TO INJURIES

Rssyrian 
paying
до immigrant named Joseph Ma- 

heard before Magis- 
dis-

120 miles south of Arlca, was not dam
aged. With the recollection of the Au
gust disaster fresh in their minds, the 
people in the earthquake zone are 
greatly alarmed.

a
over money

hornet was
Irate Ritchie yesterday and 
.missed. He was able to show 
that the gentleman with the distin
guished name owed him $4 for sixteen 
nights' lodging and $2.25 for cash sup
plied.

The immigrant had received a money 
erder for $30 and Morey took what 
■waa coming to .him from this amount. 
»The immigrant thought he should re
ceive $32, but when the case was made 
plain and the tangle straightened out 
by the magistrate it was seen that 
Morey had committed no offense, and 
the plaintiff received his money with 
» reduction of $6.25 for Morey.

"'T
J.

ЛMichael Edward Ansborough died in 
the hospital last night as the result of

KHAKOVE, Russia, Dec. 26—An un
known traveller dropped a bomb in 
the railway station here this evening the Injuries which he sustained last 
upon alighting from an Incoming train. Saturday while working on the steam- 
Two passengers were killed and many cr Lake Erie. Mr. Ansborough fell into 
were wounded by the explosion. The the hold of the vessel, a distance of 
station Is now surrounded by soldiers. . about twenty-five feet. He was picked

j up unconscious and an examination
--------------— j showed that his back was broken.. No

hopes were entertained for his reeov- 
He has been getting weaker ever 

came about nine

ВГ лУгГ
(' Choice 

NEW YEAR’S 
Packages

gramme was
Miss Ella Smith and Miss Lusher; solo,
Miss Marion Campbell; reading, Miss 
De Cue; piano solo, Mrs. Harding; Qttawa- Nov. 2lst. 1906. 
solo, Chas. Lewis of the steamer Em

oi Ireland ; recitation. Master

lng.
H. R. EMMERSON.

f,
press
Frank Smith. A very interesting fea- 

■ ture of the programme was the pre
sentation of a number of character 
sketches by Rev. K. ’ Teniiyson Smith. ;

Tlp2 evèhlng was spent most enjoy-
ably-by the men; and there wore many first of the year I beg to thank my 

ate ОГ gives greater pleasure than a expressions of their appreciation of the friends for their liberal patronage dur-
efforts of the society on their behalf. lng the past, and to introduce my suc

cessor Mr. Richard Rowe, who is tak
ing over the business January 1st. I 
have much pleasure in recommending 
Mr. Rowe as I know him to be a com
petent photographer. Will anyone en
titled to a „-e-sitting, having made a 
cash deposit please call before January 
1st? To those not able to do so, the de
posit will be allowed by Mr. Rowe, 
who will finish any such work. I will 
take sittings up to the evening of the 
31st.in«t., after which time Mr. Rowe 
will take possession of the operating 
room. I will complete and deliver what
ever work comes in before that time. 
And having work uncalled for will 
please call and receive before Jan. 1st.

P. H. GREEN,
Photographe»

GOING OUT OF BUSINESSAdvertising without system is like 
trying to manage an army _ without 
discipline.—Printers’ Ink.

ery.
since, and death 
o'clock last night.

The deceased wàs In his sixty-second 
year and has been a resident of St. 
John all his life. He was a widower, 
his wife- having died only five months 
ago. He is survived by one brother, 
John Ansborough of 38 Horsfleld street.

/ There’s nothing more appropri- As I am retiring from business the

Nice Package of Perfume, or a
Choice Package of High Crade 
Confectionery as a Xmas Gift.

NAPLES, Dec. 26,—The summit of 
Mount Vesuvius is covered with snow 
today, producing a picturesque effect. 
Snow has also filled cracks in the vol
cano resulting from the recent eruption 
and it is feared that when it melts and 
reaches the region of fire new eruptions 
will occur.

Scotch Goal, and 
Broad Gove Soft.

іFor BoysFor Men і

1* We have a very large and CHOICE 
SELECTION of the best makes ip the 
above lines, and Invite you to call and 
see them, and solicit your favored 
patronage.

-Tiger Brand” Underwearu
О. B. COLWELL has on hand a 

stock of Scotch Coal, and is ex
pecting, daily, some Broad Oove , 
Soft.

Telephone West End, No 17,
C. E. COLWELL,

Old Fort, West End

і
Where І8 It.

"The average woman put* every* 
thing she can scrape together on her 
back”

“Yee, and when you see her In one 
of those evening gown» you wonder 
where It all la.'*

$Such high-grade wool, so perfectly fashioned, “Tiger Brand” 
doesn't pull or stretch out of shape. Same give and stretch 
after washing as before. Doesn't stiffen or shrink.

PARIS, Dec. 26.—The foreign office 
today Issued a second and the most 
categorlclal denial that it has made 

- any reply of any sort regarding the 
1 Vatican’s protest to the powers on 

the subject of the expulsion of Mana
ger MontagnirV

W, HAWKER & SON,UnshrinkableKeeps its Shape
вів 27-12-1.Druggists, 104 Prince William. St.,
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Ladies’
Coats

FORESTERS REGRET TO 
PART WITH MR. CHAPMAN

Mijyl
TENNYSON SMITH HAS 

WORSE THINGS TO SAY
THE WEATHER \'ll

K CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEAStTRÆ Moderate variable winds, cloudy, 
snow or sleet tonight. Friday, fresh 
southwest and west, cloudy. ïwmYou Bought Last Week Be- 

cause You Wanted To.
You Will Buy This Week Be= 

cause We Want You To

жв* A. I
The members of Court Grand Bay, 

I. O. F., have communicated to E. R. 
Chapman, Past Chief Ranger, theip re
grets at his departure and their wishes 
for his future success, hi the following 
letter:

He (Apologizes to [Liquor Dealers for Not 
Abusing Them SufficientlyLOCAL NEWS.

..AND
*

iSjSfc '*

Supt. Jarvis, of the I. C. R-, is in 
town. Among other matters which he 
will inquire into is the report of mis
conduct by Policeman Needham in the 
I. C. R. station. SuitsGRAND BAY, Dec. 25, 1906.

E. R. Chapman, Esq., St. John, N. B.:
Dear Sir and Brother—The members 

of Court Grand Bay having noted with 
sincere regret that you are about to /y 
leave our province, requested me to* 
convëy to you their appreciation of the

Speaking to the Star this morning 
with references to his remarks on 
Moncton liquor cases in which the son 
of the presiAing judge appeared for 
the defendants, E. Tennyson Smith 
note.’ that the same conditions appear
ed in the Bart Duffy case in police 
court yesterday.

Mr. Smith stated that while it was 
not illegal for a judge's son to plead 
a case before his father, yet he thought 
that when a lawyer appears for a de
fendant, and pleads his case before 
his father, it shows very poor judg
ment on the part of the lawyer.

At the meeting of the Temperance 
Federation last evening, 
spoke briefly. He stated that when 
holding meetings here a short time 
ago he spoke rather harshly of the lo
cal liquor dealers. He thought that 
somo 
in the 
apologize.
time he would say worse things about 
them. When the temperance orator 
stated that ho would take back some 
of the expressions he had used, 
committee present looked surprised. 
One was heard to say, “Well, if Ten
nyson Smith gives in, we had better 
stop.” But when the last sentence of 
his speech was heard, the situation 
took on a different aspect.

Mr. Smith says that he will return 
to this eity next week after holding 
meetings in some other New Bruns- 

As to whether he will 
give more addresses here is a question 
to be settled by a committee of the 
Federation.

m Last evening at the regular fort
nightly convocation of New Brunswick 
Lodge Knig’itsot Pythias, two candi
dates were initiated into the myster
ies of the second rank. Not a meeting 
passes nowadays but the K. P. have 
one or more new members.

.AT.
WHOLESALE PRICES 

From $5.00 to $12.00

r mi £mconvey Z.U you LIIGil ayyiouauvu v» , * j
interest that you have always shown j ) 
in the welfare of the court. We feel . іF

ш fthat wo are about to lose a friend, both 
in Forestnc circles and otherwise. We j 
hope, both as a court and as indi- j 
viduals, that success may attend your ■ 
efforts in the growing West.

Brother Chapman, we shall miss you 
in the court, at the festive hoard, and 
when the Joke goes round, your appe
tite and your wit. will all be wanting, 
and we envy the court that will be the

Й5№ 5\

We are going to make such attractive 
I prices on clearing lines that you cannot re- 

j sist. The first ottering is a lot of Ladies’ 
Neckwear at 15c. each Some of them 
were as high as 75c.—left-overs from last 
week’s selling.

A Lot of Handkerchiefs in 
Boxes to be cleared out at 25c a box. 
They are pure linen and are worth 45c.

% :■A. P. O'Rourke, at present assistant 
superintendent here of the London Life 

і Insurance Company, has been promot- 
! ed to the same position in Hamilton, 

(Ont.), and will leave for the western 
і city next week. He will be succeeded 
here by H. J. Gardner, who is to be 
promoted from the general staff of the 
office.

Captain A. L. Peatman, of Glenwood, 
on the river, drove to town today, and 
will attend the banquet tonight in 
honor of the Minister of Railways. He 
says the river ice is not by any means 
strong; in fact it is hardly safe to ven- 
tude on in some places, particularly in 
localities where the tide rips are 
swift. Sleighing on the roadways is 
good, the late snow flurry making them 
guick and smooth.

WILCOX BROS.wT,,
Mr. Smith

■

Dock Street and Market Square.J ■

f. gainer.
We hope and pray that continued 

health ind happiness may be your lot 
wherever it is vast.

of his words were not put Just 
right way. He 
If they would give him 33^ per cent. Discount

Allowed on the balance of our stock of CALENDARS, and 
25 p. c. on CHRISTY PICTURES.

Christy Calendars for 1907 for $2.00 net.
We will also make a reduction of from 25 p. c. to 33 1-3 

all Holiday Goods until the end of the month.

wouldі

ШI ■

Again wishing 
success and God speed, I remain,you

on behilf of the court,

Yours in L. B. and C.,

DAVID R. USHER, 
Recording Secretary.

the
■M
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THE WRONG KIND OF A CHRIST
MAS BOX, p. c. onTHIS EVENING.

31-33 King St.The Floods’ CoIn the police court this morning there 
were four drunks, who were fined the 
usual amount.

The fifth was Edward Maher, who 
was arrested on a warrant for striking 

It was one of

1! F. A. DYKEMAN & Co., Keith's vaudeville at York.
Robinson Opera Co. at Opera House. 
Band at Queen’s Rollaway.
Band at Victoria Rink.
Banquet at Union Club.

■1
wick towns.

Specials for theChristmas Season.
Ripe Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Pineapples, Sweet Potatoes, 

Cape Cod Cranberries, Bananas, White Clover Honey,
■ Choice Florida Oranges and Grape Fruit.

F. E. WILLIAMS & CO., LTD.,
Cor. Charlotte and Princess Sts.

mt s

59 Charlotte St, his wife on the face, 
her Christmas 
Eddie In charge of the police for being 

He was fined $20.

boxes and she gaveCHARLOTTETOWN PEOPLE 
HAVE ANOTHER GRIEVANCE

* PRIESTS FROM FRANCE MAY 
FIND REFUSE IN SPAIN

Ш - so generous.

See My Ad. ’on Page 5 for 
Low Prices Before Stock 

Taking.
WALTER GILBERT,

"Phone 543.

: àThey are Objecting to the Winter Time 
Table on the P. E. I. Railway

Si MADRID, Dec. 27.—The Spanish gov
ernment simply acknowledged the re
ceipt of the papal protest on the ex
pulsion from France of Mgr. Montag- 
nini and the seizure of the archives of 
the Nunciature at Paris. The bishop 
of Badajose has written to the arch
bishop of Paris, Cardinal Hlchard, of
fering an asylum to all sick or aged 
French priests. >

PARIS, Dec. 27.—An attempt made 
to form a general schismatic worship 
association in Paris has met with a 
formal refusal upon the part of the 
clergy.

DELAY- AT MILL ST. CROSSING.

! PRESENTS і
See our unusually beautiful display of Ties, Scarfs, Gloves, Sus

penders, Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, Hats, Caps, Boots, etc. (Prices 
Lowest.) Fancy Boxes given with best Neckwear and Suspenders.

Th» Young Men's Man
164 MILL STRBET

fІ
WETMORE’S,b CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Dec. 

27,—At a meeting of the business ipen 
of Charlottetown today, a strong re
solution was unanimously passed con
demning the winter time table pro
posed to be introduced on the Prince 
Edward Island Railway on New 
Year’s. The new table, they say, will 
reduce the passenger and freight ser
vice below that of previous seasons, 
will demoralize the mails and seriously 
handicap business interests. A general 
meeting of citizens will be held tonight 
to discuss the question.

Teeth Extracted
Without Pain, 1

We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
in this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired at 10c. per pound. Also 
from 50c. BARKERS' prices.

Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St

15c. Raisins, Currants, Peels.
Best Seeded Raisins, 11 cents pound package; Best Muscatels, 11 cents 

pound- Bert New Cleaned Currants (in 1 lb. packages), only 9 cents per 
pound’- Best New Figs, only 10c. pound; Best Leghorn Citron, only 19c.

. Lemon Peel, only 15c. pound; Best Orange Peel, only 15c. pound; 
Dates, only 7c. pound, 4 pounds for 25c. We sell Roasted Peanuts 

Black Baskets, London Layers and Cluster Raisins, a*,

143 Charlotte Street, Cor, Princess,
Telephone 812,______________V c

&--■
pound; Best 
Best New■

Holiday Requirements at This Store !
GIFTS SUITABLE

for gents, ladies and children.
REMEMBER—A Dollar goes a long way at this Store.

Letters from' several prominent cit
izens have been published in the local 
press
caused to traffic on Mill street, on ac
count of the railway crossing.

This morning at 11.15 o’clock the need 
of a better system in having trains 
shunted across the street, was clearly 
demonstrated, 
being shunted from the I. C. R. yard, 
when the train started again, thirty- 
engine came to a standstill, 
minutes the street was blocked and 
when the train started again, thirty- 
seven heavy teams, four street cars 
and a big crowd of pedestrians had 
gathered on the Grand Union side, all 
waiting to proceed north. The yard 

could easily arrange things differ-

The Two Barkers, Ltdrecently, dealing with the delay Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor
Office Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

Telephone—Office, 683: Residence. 725.Indian national congress
DEMANDS HOME RULE

Brussels Street

A heavy freight was

E. W. PATTERSON,*
For ten CALCUTTA, Dec. 26—At the opening 

of the Indian National Congress today 
Dadabhl Noaroji, formerly a member 
of the British Parliament, delivered an 
address insisting upon the rights of the 
Indians, as British subjects, to govern 
themselves. The speaker pointed out 
that the Boers whom the Indians help
ed to subjugate, had been given self 
government while India was still with
out it and urged the raising of a large 
patriotic fund to educate the Indians 
as to their rights and for the carrying 
on of the campaign in England.

There were upwards of ten thousand 
delegates present and the speech of 
Dadabhl Noaroji was received with a 
tumult of applause.

і
; 29 CITY ROAD.

g Useful Gifts for All tbe Family.
В WOMEN’S SLIPPERS ...........................................48c., 75c„ 98c., $1.28 and $1.38

MEN’S SLIPPERS ..................... .......................78c., 98e., $1.08, $1.18 and $1.38
В GIRLS' AND CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS .. ..48c„ 68c., 98c., and $1.28

BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS................. $1.98; MEN’S........................... .... ..$2.48
Kg MOOSE HIDE MOCCASINS . .
■

і C. B. PIDGEON,

men
ently.

1
FUNERALS.

The funeral of the late Walter Lane 
took place at 2.30 this afternoon from 
his late residence, Wright street. Rev. 
P. J. Stackhouse officiated and inter
ment was in Fernhill. The following 
acted as pall-beàrers: W. H. Bowman, 

Seaton, Thos. Northrup, H.

75c., 98c., $1.18 and $1.38-

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.,
North End.

James
Lawson, Samuel Hunter and James 
Farrell.

A large number of friends attended 
the funeral of Joseph A. Magtlton, 
which took place at 2.30 this afternoon 
from his late residence, Adelaide St. 
The members of the council of the 
municipality attended In a body. The 
members of Hibernia Lodge F. and A. 
M. No. 3, were also present. The burial 
service was conducted by Rev. Fother- 
ingham and Foster. Interment was in 
Fernhill.

REPLY TO “PEACE.”

To the Editor of the Star:
Dear Sir—I saw In your issue of tho 

24th an article headed, "A Better 
Way," and signed “Peace.” As a mem
ber of one of the organizations at
tacked, I feel called upon to reply.

“Peace” quotes from Sir Sandford 
Fleming, who advocates 
Peace.
peace may be sound, 
rather premature in these days of in
ternational disputes. Military drill Is 

In most boys’ colleges

-*
•І

Start the New Year Right
And drink MOTHER’S BLEND TEA, 

The best value ІИ the city. Wounded 
In The 
Christmas 
Rush.

35c. lb.
For sale only at

Universal 
The arguments for universal 

but they aref —THE TIDY STORE.-

JA8. W BROGAN, 10 Breseele St

GAMES > compulsory 
throughout the Empire, and may soon 
become so in Canada’s public schools. 
As "Peace" seems to think that a sol
dier cannot be a good Christian, I 
wish to beg to ask .f ho had ever heard 
of the following: King’Arthur, Alfred 

Charlemagne, Wallace, 
Bruce, Oliver Cromwell, Gen. Wolfe, 
Admiral Nelson, Sir Isaac Brock, Sir 
Henry Havelock, Sir James Outram, 

Gordon, Gen. Wauehope, and 
hosts of others, too numerous to be 
mentioned.

His remarks might be interpreted as 
a direct attack upon nearly every 
church in St. John, as Presbyterians, 
Episcopalians, Roman Catholics, Me
thodists, and Baptists, have each form
ed church corps, or boys’ brigades. 
“Elijah’’ Sanford and. “Elijah” Dowie 
advocate universal peace, 
public opinion of them is too v\ 
known to be mentioned here, 
church parades I have attended, pal 
otic sermons were used merely as 
basis from which the boys were urt 
to become true soldiers of the Cross.

Thanking you for your valua 
and hoping you will excuse i

I' ' • 
S- GUESTS ARRIVE FOR

TONIGHT’S BANQUET
Cribbage Sets, Bridge Sets, 

Cribbage Boards, Chess,
From 45c. to $4.00 ез h.

?

the Great,

1 All is In readiness for the banquet to 
be given in honor of Hon. H. R. Em

in Union Club tonight. There.
І E. G. NELSON & CO.,

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Gen.merson
arrived on the noon train today a 
large number of delegates. Sir Freder
ick Borden, Minister of Militia, was 

the number. He was tendered

Pillow Shams and White Lawn 
Aprons failed and mussed in 
window decorations.

All these goods need is to be 
washed and ironed. They will 
look as good as new.

We hand them out to you at 
less than Half Price.................

■y

OUR HOLIDAY GIFT GOODS
Are Useful and Appropriate

among
quite a reception at the depot. Sir 
Frederick was met by Mayor Sears, A. 
O. Skinner, Geo. Robertson and Hon. 
H. R. Emmerson. The minister looked 
in the best of health. He had nothing 
to say to the press. A number of other 
distinguished guests are expected on 
this evening’s train.

S’
I

:
and will give lasting 

satisfaction.
but

75c. Quality White 
Lawn Aprons,GEO. E. PRICE,

UNCHANGED.
LONDON, Dec. 27.—The rate of dis

count of the Bank of England remain
ed unchanged at 6 per cent.

NEW! YORK, Dec. 27.—Walter Ap
pleton Clark, the artist and illustrator, 
died early today at his home here. Mr. 
Clark was 31 years of age and a native 
of Massachusetts.

N. R. Desbrlsay returned to the city 
yesterday,, after having spent Christ
mas with his parents in Bathurst.

Calvin McLean is here from McGill, 
spending his holidays.______________ _

38c pairDruggist*
127 Queen St., Phone 677, 
303 Union St., Phono 1459.

space, 
length of this letter, 

I remain,75c. Pillow Shams, 
Frilled Edge,

25c each

ONE OF THE KILTIES.

Fresfo Eg'g's,
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION,Butter and Potatoes,

At Lowest Prices.
MEGARJTY & KELLEY

bay Market Square.
TELEPHONE 820.

WANTED.—Kitchen girl and one 
nastry cook. Apply at Pufferin Hotel

27-12-3BECAUSE THEY ARE HERE 

THEY ARE CHEAP IN PRICE.I A WANTED AT ONCE—An ex 
ced dining rooom girl. Apply 
DOWNE HOUSE, South Side
Square. _________>___________

LOST—A sum of money In a 
purse, 
proper.
leaving at 80 Victoria street or 55 Syd 
ney street. Reward. R. THORNE.

27-12-1

Dolls, Toys Gild
Fancy Goods !

DEATHS.
27-12-tf

A NSBOROVGti—In this city on tho 
26th, Inst. Michael Edward Ansbor- 
ough, in the sixty second year of his 
age.

Funeral from his brother’s residence, 
No. 38 Horsfleld street, on Friday, at 
2.30. Friends invited to attend.

WAMBOLT—At the residence of W. 
Babkirk, 120 Paradise Row, on the 
26th inst., Bertha, beloved wife of 
Harry W. Wambolt, aged 21 years, 
leaving a husband and one son to 
mourn their sad loss.

Funeral nr F'-ldcv it 2.30

PATTERSONS Finder will confer a favor
-

Best assortment in St. John. 
Don’t fail to get our prices 
before buying. Best lines 
going fast Store open every 
evening until Christmas.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-05 Charlotte St

v DAYLIGHT STORE,I
I BOARDING.—Pleasant rooms, will 

or without board, 107 1-2 Princess St.
27-12-6 _

WANTED—A dining room girl and i 
і rook at the WESTERN HOUSE, Wes 
! 27-12-tf.

Cot. nuke and Charlotte Streets.

Store Open Evenings.
Phone 1786

ryrnmrr??-

.2:___ : ■-} v*^,...iSri»de.. ,.*=
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New Year’s Gifts—Bargains!
WHAT REMAINS OF OUR HOLIDAY FANCY GOODS 

TO BE CLEARED OUT REGARDLESS OF COST

3 Days of Remarkably Low Prices
FRIDAY, SATURDAY,, MONDAY.

MISSIONS AND DISAPPOINTMENTS in every corner of tbe city on Christmas 
makes this Clearance of ours a very timely and welcome proposition. 
Pretty nearly everybody visited our Art Room with its lovely holiday 

wares, so it will be needless to enumerate what may be found on the bargain 
tables’—pictures, glassware, china, brasses, leather novelties, etc., etc. Every

thing MUST go.

0
NOTHING BROKEN OR SOILED—ALL GOOD.

NEWMEN’S

IMPORTED
CLOTHS,

FLANNEL
SHIRTS.

75c to 14.00 The Best

Men who have new 
clothing in mind will 
find our Cloth Section 
freshly stocked. Among 
the novelties are : West 
of England Meltons, in 
Black, Fur Beavers in 
Black and Dark Grey; 
English Shower Cloths; 
Genuine Irish Frieze, 
English Worsted Suit
ings and Trouserings ; 
Black and Blue Chev
iots and Serges. Rich, 
high-class materials.

The largest and 
best variety yet. Fine, 
soft, warm, comfortable 
and serviceable.
Weights and textures 
suited to men engaged 
in all callings — the 
strenuous as well as the 

In Greys, Navy,easy.
Stripe patterns, etc. 
Some with collars at
tached. Large bodies. 
Custom made Sizes,
14 to 18.

CLOTH DEPTMEN’S OUTFITTINGS

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.

L

POOR DOCUMENT
L,

NEW

PYJAMA
OUTFITS,

$1.50 to $7

There’s a growing 
tendency towards the

of this comfort-use
able night clothing, as 

sales clearly indi- 
We can supply

our 
cate.
handsome, well made 
suits in Fancy Shakers, 
for $1.50 and $1.75 ; 
Fancy All Wool Flan
nel, $2.25 to $4.50 ; Ma
dras, $2.75 to $4.75 ; 
Silk and Wool, $5.25, 
and All Silk, $7. Beau
tifully made.

MEN’S OUTFITTINGS

<
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